


Meet

GURPREET
This is an opportunity to see yourself

with deeper clarity. During the evening
we will learn about openness, softness

and simplicity of heart in an
environment of mutual respect

and honestv.

SEPTEMBER 17-24,
2 meetings d dd! {2-3 hours eachl

lpm&7pm

at theACCENT INN, Kelowna
1140 llamey Avenue

( meet i ng roo m-main floo r )

$10 per meetingfor newcomers

This is not a lecture or a workshop
It is simply an invitation to dive
into the simplicity of the heart.

visit this WEBSITE for testimonials
www. me et i n gw it h g u rp re e t. c o m

Check the calendarfor meetings in
Surrey, BC, and Edmonton, AB.

Since her awakening to the inner truth in
2001 Gurpreet has opened the hearts of

many. Her honesty, gentleness and
compassion have helped people move
towards their inner self, Join us and

experience the truth of the Awakened
Heart, where everything becomes one.

F Keny Palframan movesfrom
$' Ontario to the Okonagon Volley.
7

'ryrc _if 3:1:t': Jil ff lJ,5tfi'fl .
?4' oi tne seln ano unseen redrms to

help her overcome life-threatening
il lness that began at age seven. An inspiring, gifted teachet
healet intuit ive, author and spiritual medium, she now offers
the wisdom ofthe esoter ic and mystery school  teachings in
a powerful series ofworkshops, intuit ive sessions (readings)

and through her book, art ic les,  booklets,  speaking engage-
ments and guided meditation CD.

Kerry has the unique and uncanny a bi l i ty  to t ranslate molec-
ular data.  Since your body and energy f ie ld s are comprised
of molecules in mot ion-which hold the rnemories f rom this
life time, pastl ives and the history ofyour sou Kerry offers
you the opportunity,to access this data as a service for your
own personal  enl ightenment,  growth and sou s lourney

Kerry l iterally becomes your energy field as the three d men'
sional hologram of 'Who You Are' is placed over her !.Jhich
allows you the opportunity to become sacred wltness to
your own process at  the var ious levels of  your ow n ce ng ibe
i tyour physical ,emot ional ,  mental ,spir i tual  or  soul  e!e st .
she has the unique abi l i ty  to feel  and exper ience what i -ou
do as her body, feelings, stances, attitudes, persona rry and
characteristics reflect or become a mirror of your o\., n 8e,ng
(or ofothers you may inquire about) .

She can tap into passed-over loved ones and let you kno,,v
how they are doing, what they are exper iencing and any
messages they may have for you. Likewise, she can tap nto
family, friends or co-workers who are embodied and g ve
you their  perspect ive about the relat ionship (how they think
and feel for you). Pets and animals can also b€ accessed
Past l ives, gifts, talents, blockages, soul's purpose, roots of l l
nesses and much more can be revealed. Deep and profound
heal ing,  c lear ing,  c leansing and shi f ts can and do occur dur '
Ing sessrons.

AII  Kerrys workshops, readings and teachings emphasize
that you learn to become self-directed; to recognize your
own truth; to stretch your awareness of yourself and the
world around you; and how to be in alignment with your
soul's purpose and yolr God.

Learn more about Kerry's incredible story, free oracle advice,
workshops, articles, book and guided meditation CD at

www.indigodreamer.com
250-494-8955 or kpd rea merpg ma il.com
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Wontto own a RetreatCentre?
2 acre-property in CreStOn, Bc . s595,ooo

Half acre of commercial property in the front with a
130o sq ft. hardwood floor dance/yoga studio plus
three-bedroom house, outdoor pool, garden space,
small bachelor suite, fenced halfacre, maintenan€e

' :. shop and a quaint 3-bedroom rental house.

View listing at Century 21 #1440,
http//www.c21 creston.com/rm2llistings/101 01

or call Cindy Peck. 250 tO2-91 07

Letter to Carelyn
There was a very painful moment in my life when I was
sobbing, losing hope, begging God and angels to help
me. As clichdd as it may sound, a flier ofyour Archangel
Interventions floated off a tall shelf onto my lap. In that
moment a quiet sense of hope seemed to be tapping me on
the shoulder. Even though l'm very shy in a group setting,
I knew I had to go. Once I got there, it was a relief knowing
I didn't have to say anything. I remember how everyone
seemed to have the same quiet hope in their faces. And
afterward everyone's faces had changed. Beautiful, peaceful,
hopeful. As if we were set free and could breathe again.

Since that first Archangel Intervention session all the
monumental changes that once seemed impossible have
happened effortlessly. lt is as if angels are truly present and
watching over me, guiding my days. Even when challenged
it seems to be lighter, easier, with everything working out.
It's been nearly a year since you first helped me and l'm still
in awe. I have hope, lam happy, lfeel loved, and people say
how young and alive I look. People who were not good for
my life have disappeared and wonderful people have come
forward. I find myself singing and laughing more.

Carelyn, you arethe'real thingi blessed bytheangels,
doing what you do for so many people!!! My heart overflows
with appreciation and love, so as small as these words may
be, "Thank you." -Sophie

Pqrchic Medtum &
fiatarionnat Consuhant

Readings" RdlqH€aling
Ittattx/Omnarn Touctl
Past Ufr, Rescre\lgodc

ww[west(oastenli ghtenmentwebs.com

Not sure which way to go?

Have difficulties making decisions?
Want to learn more about yourselfil

Contoct Norma Cowie
Psychic Life Consultant

250 490-0654 . Penticton
norma@normacowie.com
www.notmacowie.com

information regarding classes

In a world where you can be anything,
EE yourself !

CrustalQeso,
1v. W\E\f , Ip( ; \$ ' ] \ ) ' l \  | I@tl  pt t

Spiritual ,ound Healer lntuitive Counseloti Tarct & Palm Rcadings

w ww. epirit u alily epe akin g. c om
www. cry st alr o s e gy p sy w itahdr. c o fi

9prnrtu.Rury 9P€*fg)tc

7 7 O 47 6-27 9O, ?ent ict'on. gC

Carelvn Hales
ArchaisetMedium moe 250-412-7869
ondFocilitator .-natl: archangels@shaw.ca

w.b: orcho ngel i ntervention.com
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I  love f inding Quan Yin statues, l ike the one on the front cover that  is  almost as bjg
as me and came from Vietnam. l t  is  carved in wood, wi th Quan Yin standing on a
dragon. I  l iken the dragon to the ones in the movie Avoaor.  We each need to earn
to r ide ou r  d ragon, for  they a re nretaphors for  ou r  strugg es in i i fe.  They are not reai ,
but  at  the same t ime, they have existed since the wor d began.

Quan Shi  means people of  the i^ /or ld,  and Yin means to cry.  By looking at  her
name, we know that Quan Yin looks deeply into the wor ld of  humankind and fee s
compassion so deep for their  suf fer ing that she cr ies.  As th€ East merges with the
West and the Goddess energy emerges, i t  is  get t ing easier to know more about her.
I  heard about a scient i f ic  study with chimps that showed that when food becomes
scarce, the female chimps wi l l  break their  banana in hal f  and share.  The rnale
chimps didn' t  do th is.  l t  is  good that women are becoming empowered.

Wri t ing 'Musing'  is  a struggle for  me, as putt ing words to what i  tee and shar
ing my insights about how I  interact  w th i fe takes many rewri tes.  |  get  f r !strated
because I  see things that need doing al  around me, but here I  s i t .  There seems to
be more ease with creat ing the rest  of  magazine. I  do t rust  that  my angc s l ra ' ,e a
higher v is ion,  so I  cont inue to Muse.

As with most couples,  Richard and I  have a few aspects that  are oppos tes.
Being with Richard,  I  get  to observe on a dai ly basis what l i fe looks l ike when th ings
are planned. He gets to watch me bc in the f low, doing things almost instant y.  I
t rust  and give more to everyone than he thinks is fa i r .  I  know that l i fe is not fa i r  and
that my angels wi l l  f igure out the t rade later,  so I  don' t  put  any energy into f  gur
ing i t  out ;  l just  do i t .  For his part ,  Richard enjoys the t ime i t  takes to th ink th ings
through. Designing and planning is his for te.

Richard and I  somet imes have this dance of  power as we co create a business
on this amazing piece of  land. l t  has ta l l  t rees,  arge rocks and the possibi l i ty  of
becoming a community,  which has not taken form yet because we are not ready.
As much as l  would l ike to th nk we are,  we can t  be or t  would have hapoened.
My astrologer to ld me iong ago that part  of  the earning in th is relat ionship is that
the decis ion making has to be f i f ty f i f ty  for  i t  to work.  Th is does not come natural ly
for me. One of my old jokes used to be, "God so loved the world thot he gave his only
begotten son to save the world ond not o committee.

I  a lso see the need for c lear communicat ion,  wh ch is not my forte.  Ta i< ng
about th ings rather than doing them seems l ike such a s low process, but i  :1r
improving each year.  Richard is a good communicator,  but  to me, his way of  c:  rq
things feels too r ig id.  We are both learnjng the art  of  compromise. 5rnce . . . :  are
both industr ious people and know that ' love is work in act ion,"  we acco..o sn
much each season. But to grow, we need more strong indiv iduals who are --- : :ure
enough to want to be of  service,  who know that the un verse works in n. ,  : := '  cus
ways and understands that retreat centres aren' t  about making money. : : r -me
there is a pian in the ethers for  creat ng a mlni  version of  Findhorn in Ca.. :  r  ,  out  I
am gett ing impat ient  wi th the lack of  progress.

Musing cont r. '  : ,e 6

]D]BA]D]t]IN]g
for Nov. Dec. & January

stdrts october 5
Ads are accepted untilthe 156

if space is availab-l_e.
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gTEPS
ALONG

THE
Pnrn
It's Oxnv to Leeve

Two days before my dear friend Harry passed on, I made the journey to visit
him. lt was a busy time at the Retreat Centre but the thought of him leav-
in9 without my getting to say goodbye was plenty of motivation to drive to
Castlegar. As I prepared for the trip, my beloved cat Ananda sat by my back
pack on the front porch, wai t ing to go. Just  to check out his intent lopened
the front door of the lodge, and he just resolutely sat there. When lwalked out
to the car he fol lowed me, and when I  opened the door he jumped r ight  in.  I
te lepathical ly to ld him that he would be n the car for  probably seven or eight
hours;hest i l ld idnot jumpoutof  thevehic le.  Oh,wel l .  l  guessed that he was
meant to come. I was not sure why he was coming but the answer became
evident.  As ldrove along, somet imes overwhelmed with sorrow and tears at
the leaving of  a good fr iend, Ananda would s i t  on my lap or shoulder or lean
against my leg. He was there for me. I was very touched, that in my moment
of sorrow, Spirit had provided me the comfort of a small companion.

When l f inal ly arr ived at  the Hospice house I  made my way into Harry 's
room. One of his sons was there, and soon afterwards Nora, his wife, came
in.  Harry looked up and greeted me with a knowing smi le and said,  "How is i t
going, guy?" He clear ly knew who I  was and did his best to make conversat ion.
I  to ld him that words were not necessary and asked his permission to hold his
hand and stroke his head. He gave a reassur ing smi le and proceeded to dr i f t
in and out of  semi consciousness.

As I  sof t ly  touched him, l fe l t  h im acknowledge my connect ion wi th an
occasional ,  gent le squeeze of  my hand. I  began to te lepathical ly speakto him.
I to ld him that he had led a good l i fe,  having been a good father,  husband,
teachet organizer and vis ionary.  He could be proud of  a l l the th ings that he
accompl ished. I  to ld him that I  was honoured to be his f r iend and that I  hoped
to see him again in some other l l fet ime, in some other body, in some other
place. I  reassured him that his work here was f in ished and that i t  was okay to
leave. lstayed connected to his being foroverforty f ive minutes.  Whenlfel t
him connect to the knowingness of my silent words, I said my goodbyes to
Nora and Haffy's son, then i gently placed his hand down on the bed, kissed
his forehead and left the room.

Nora walked me to the car so that she could say hel lo to Ananda. He was
his usual cute sell and Nora got to pet him for a bit before going back to be
with Harry.  Ananda and I  drove home together,  and once again he would s i t
on my lap or shoulder or lean against  my leg,  doing his best to connect wi th
me. Two days later Harry passed on in the company of his son.

lam pleased to have had the occasional  opportuni ty to spend t ime with

this wonderful person. There can many footsteps between our first in-breath
and our last out-breath; how we choose to walk them is our own choice. I do
believe that because of Harry's journey the planet is a better place.

Tothose ofyou wha have attended aSptng Festivalof Awotenets, it was Horry
who wos one of the motn visionartes who brought the Festivol into existence.
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Effactive Poin Eliminotion liethods
A l.lew Technique Thot Will Increose

The Relief You Feel Right Nowl

'Brirp Yoor Poin ll lcow Witho{t ltl'

After This Workshop Yor Will ldcntify..
. Why Eand-Aid Solutions Eventmlly Fail Aff.
. Whcrc Yosr Poin Rcolly Concs From.
. Thc Rcol Solution. It's As Uniqp As Yoq Arcl

At fhe end of this two-doy workshop, you will locaie
the true couss of physicol, nentol or emotionol poin
in yourself ond others, ond eliminote it once ond for
oll. This is more than just o covering up or mosking
of symptoms. Immediote ond losting results ore pos-
sible. Anyone con do this. All thot is necessory is
the desire to hecl your life.

Ywn llcthodrr ltvel l, 2 ll 3 Closses

Irvcs?rncnt:$525.o (15(D.65T) - first tlmc
S3l5.o ($300 . 65T) - r"avicwirg studcrfs

Musing continuedfrom page 4
My knowingness or body feelings often guide me as

to how best to serve. Richard is more comfortable keeping
track of details and calculating what is fair. We have learned
to take the time to chat so he can get another perspective on
why things happened and lcan learn not to be so helpful, as
it doesn't always serve me or the other person. I need more
time than he does to get to understand people's motives.
lalso know that doing things my way would not create a
strong foundation, as I am too easy-going and not clear with
my expectations.

Each season brings an interesting array of personalities to
our door-step. This summer, we had Michael for a short while.
then Darcie joined us and stayed for the season. Recently
Leigh joined us, and two more people have phoned to give us
a try. lt would be good if they stayed longer but I am grateful
for what each does give to the Retreat Center. lt takes time to
get in resonance with someone else's vision. Learningtotrust
the process and what needs doing comes with time. My skills
have improved greatly over the last eight years as various
cooks and gardeners shared their knowledge with me. lam
delighted to be a much better vegetarian cook.

I like combining spirituality and work, and it fits in with
publishing this magazine and supports the retreat centre.
I feel blessedly amazed as each edition becomes printable,

would Iike to slow down, but it is not one of my traits. I often
start or do things because I see a need and get t ired of wait
ing for someone to show up. Now that there is structure to
follow, it would be easy for others to do the various tasks and
tmDrove uDon rnem.

I have a card from Tree of Life Inspirations that I really l ike.
I t  shows people holding hands and dancing in a c i rc le wi th a
quote that says, "Just being born is a miracle, to qrow and make
o diffetence in this wonderful world, is groce indeed...but to live a
life that touches otherc is amazing beyond compare."

I  l ike meet ing souls who are wi l l ing and want ing to '8e
the chonge they wont to see in the world." So I invite you to join
us at  the Wise Women's Fest ival  in the Okanagan this fa l l ,  or
to sign up for a retreat at Johnson's Landing in the Kootenays.
There are many great instructors wil l ing to provide inspira
tion for being that change. lf you want to help out ln the
garden or learn some new cooking ski l ls ,  you could s ign up
for Centre Life. A one-week working holiday where you help
prepare organic food or work in our organic garden, wi th t ime
to explore the great hik ing t ra i ls and swim in the lake.

For my part ,  I  am cont inuing to put i t  out  in the ethers.
" l  would l ike to f ind a couple who know how to garden have
simi lar  values to ours,  and would l ike to co-create f r  th usl '  l f
you f i t  the bi l l ,  emai l  or  phone me.

promoting workshops that inspire us to '8e the chonge we /l .
want to see in the world." That richness feeds my soul, giving W ,,1.,i i; 

*

me energy to continue til l community happens. Some days | ; i ' '\
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lntroducing Destinistic Shamanism
Working with the Archetypes in Your Life

ln the Sp ng of 2010, a groundbreaking new shamanic wotkshop series
offered 30 students the unique opportunity to reveol the archetypol bluep nt
of their lives ond to empowet thet destiny by shifting thet rclationship with
the very oryonizing p nciples of the univerce. We call these primordial forces:
The Archetypes.

An Archetype is an energy so repeatable and so quantifiable that we can
actually name and classify it. An archetypal energy may express itself in
many forms but it is stil l the same energy, e.9. Mars (as a planet) and Mars
(as the Roman god of war). Over time, many religions and cultures have
put different labels and stories on them, but they are stil l talking about the
same energy. Today, the Archetypes are everywhere in our popular culture
our art, and even featured in Hollywood blockbusters.

Whot does this have to do with you and your life?

The branch of shamanism that deals with divination and destiny is called
Destinistic Shamanlsm. The Archetype Workshop was released into this
stream of shamanism-specifically designed to go beyond the stories and
myths, and to help you see that the Archetypes are real and influence you
every sirigle mbment of your life. By revealing your archetypal blueprint
ot Archetype Life Chart, we begin to undelstand the stellar cast of universal
energies that comprise the matrix in which both your soul's journey and
the drama of life unfold. The Archetypes come to life because they are
alive.

Who's been whispe ng in you ear oll your life?

Each and every one of us has Archetypes whispering in our ears-influ-
encing us, challenging us, encouraging us. Getting to know what they're
doing (or not doing) is profoundly empowering on its own. Coming to a
place of working with them and negotiating the terms of your engage-
ment with them can be life-altering. This is what lhe A rchetype Workshop
is all about.

The Archetype Workshop has been yebrs in the making, leading to an
exciting multimedia delivery of video narrat(ves, captivating characters,

It 9ep?no" on
\lltot fe"oPing"
Tlv,#rrjr gqcffisct

dramatic presentations, interactive exercises
and powerful shamanic journeys. You will be
guided by a master shaman to encounter the
organizing principles of the universe itself.
The experience is deeply transformative and
empowering; rather than being resigned to a
"fate" of how the Archetypes impact your life,
you start to make choices that redirect the
momentum of your destiny.

Our students said it best:
. "lt is rcally pulling a lot of things togethet as to
why l'm acting certain ways ... giving me the ulti-
mate choice on who I want to be and who I am."
. "This so resonates deeply with everybody ... I
think every single person who is trying tofigure
out who they are, ot whot they're doing here ol
why ... would be able to rcally simply find answets
thot moke sense and that they could grow with."

The Archetype Workshop Series begins
October 2l, 22, 23 in Crcwsnest Pas, Alberta.
Registrction is now open at the Ktmmapil
School of Shamonism. Please visit us ot:
www.klmmapii.com lnformation and questions,
pleose call 403 62r-3756 or
ema i I t hea rchetypes@k i m map i i.com

ln on

lffiblicslnnonism

cmpowmng
dcctiny. Tuition hc: 5599. prmrlclnp. tourmtfuhop h rrl. Seotoh linitod. l, - !
Inlonnstiorondnd*orioo:tffiLon l*1$62Ltr56 tftw.ldmDlDtLGOm
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Thirty-odd years ago, I tasted my first fresh Naramata apricot
-a seemingly uneventful moment, but with life-changing
conseouences!

Newly arrived from the UK I was tootling around the
Okanagan on a bicycle, happily picking fruit in various
orchards, and constantly dazzled by the beauty of the area.
Life in post-war London had been grim, and the wide-open
spaces and opportunities ofBritish Columbia were appealing.
When I ran into Richard Vignola, a radiantly healthy young

Fruitful Harvest: A passion for whole foods!
by Sue Mgnola, Co-Founder, Rancho Mgnola Distributors Ltd.

?

hippy from Quebeg h€ invited me to join him and his friends
camping and working in an apricot orchard in Naramata. I
promptly made my farewells to the cherry orchard in Oyama
where l'd been picking and headed south. I had just met the
man who was to be my life and business partner and the co-
founder of RanchoVignola Nuts and Dried Fruit!

Memories of that summer are of long, hot mornings
spent picking the ripe apricots after they'd dropped from the
trees, then splitting them and laying the halves out to dry

thr, Bett rf &P, Nu,tr Crop. . . fro mlp farw to y o ur co u'u44nnity
(D

t . l Frocdorh
Crar! forwlo|ecdo

- !v-=F-lnoiL", totilrorfir is on its woy!
0rder your fresh producs rholosolo from Sepfember I to 28

Visit one of our Horvesf [venls in l{ovember - see websife for detoils
tftT{r'u{toP l6tth2767- wuu.rrnahovignoh.rom
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on trays under the sizzling"
Okanagan sun. Afternoons
saw us heading down the
winding dirt road to the
secluded beach, where we
swam and sunbathed the rest
of the sultry day away. After
transferring 'the trays into
Richard's impressive twenty-
eight tray dryer to continue
drying overnight, evenings
were spent making music. lt
was a time when anything
seemed possible.

Richard and I were
united by a commitment to a
wholesome vegetarian diet,
and natural foods became
our oassion. The earliest
incarnation of Rancho Vignola
came into being when
we purchased Sunseed, a
small naturaFfood store in
Vernon where Richard and I
had originally met! We then
helped build the vegetarian
restaurant next door and
turned the whole operation
into a flourishing business that
became the essential meeting
olace for our rural customers.

-Then as now, we promoted the
concept of an orgEnlc-Yvhole.
bodsirsad ltfosty|e, and
despite the store's small size,
installed bins that held bulk
grains, beans, nuts and seeds.
we also produced a price list
(hand-written in those pre-
computer days!) offering huge
savings for larger quantities.

To connect more directly
$rlth dG folks who gnw
our bodt, Rktud began
travelling to California to visit
orchards and farms, bringing
back truckloads of nuts and

, dried fruit fresh from the fall
: harvests. Our customels avidly

anticioated the arrival of those
full boxes ofalmonds, walnuts
and luscious dates each fall,
and thus "the be.st ot the new
crop' wholesale ordering
system was born!

Many years have passed

since then, and Rancho Mgnolat unique
family business continues to grow as our adult
children take on more responsibility for the
daily operations. Visits to orchardt farms, and
olantations take us all over the world. We oluck
cashew ?pples'in Vietnam, drive through rivers
to reach remote mango orchards in Mexico,
lament with farmers in Australia over crop
failures, and maintain our long association
with growers in California through the second
and third generations. We source locally where
possluq end rre proud to lnclude orgsnlc Brltlsh
Columbla hilelnuts, Okrnagrn drled cherrles
and M.nltobe hemp se€ds In our selectlon,

We believe that the whole foods movement
is first and foremost about community.
Beginning with our involvement in food co-ops
back in the early seventies and now as importers
and distributors of freshly harvested nuts and
dried fruit, this belief is the glue which binds
us together! We honour the farming families
who grow our food and the people who come
together to share it in health and friendship. Real
food is not about commodities traded for profrt
on a stockexchange floor, but the basis for a truly
sustainable community.

Those idyllic days splitting apricots in a
Naramata orchard may be far off, but to me the
taste of a sun-ripened apricot is still irresistible.
And for all of us at Rancho Vignola, a passion
for wholesome dried fruits and nuts fresh from harvest remains our driving force!

rneDieul,
5.3 ocres
2400 sq. ft.
Legol bosement suile
Licensed for bed ond breokfosl
Room lo build guest house
2 goroges
Fenced for 2 horses

$799,900
EDMONTON (Southwest) near Deer Park ll

Perfect for a Hollstlc Ccntcr/Retrcat, B & B, Weddlng Euslness or Rldlng leitons

Callsharon Ryan 780 233-6398
www.sharonryan.ca

HfrlVtN:
R€fernl3 Rewardcd
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Masters Rctrcafis
WHEI{:
Srpt. 9, 10, 1 1
S€pt.30, October 1.2 Maple Ridge, BC
October 14, 15, 15 Coye Resort Wc3t Kelowna, EC
t{ovember 4, 5, 6 Cove R$ort, WG3t Kelowna, 8C
CONTACT3 Cheryl l2sol 7 68-221,

contribdion, $lio.nu

Masters & Moneq
lroncq ic a ponerful f,orm of cncrgl. our rclatjotrsh;p
*td't,ir,tqg'x t!+"tt L"pt *p.=t:foln our spir;u.ral'|ifr.*tdt nittqb 

"ft- 
L"p,t *p.=t":For our spirtu.rallifr

Its tin.r. to"qeatc a nctl sOtiural *la6orukp 'ifdt ,rorrt
nroncu. wc will &ar tfic Hoclr to 'f,nancjil whobc6r'

Spirihral lntensivc
tf ,ir, .t" 

-mitt"d 
to tuminc qour liL in a rEul
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Chergl trorrest
I ntuitiv; c-ou nscl I ing

A p-s.r1chic art potuaito( gour eierg
'ft Jd *ith tiV) it*.,piafi ons. -
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zott rall Worbhop"

WHERE:
Cove Resort WeJt Kelowna, BC

nroncq. wc will dcar t+rc

""d 
&-loo nc.., sLillc tlg ne',, clalb to maetcr nrorrcg.

rring a bindcr and tro rP br1b.

WHEN: October 21,22,23
WHERE: Cove ResorL West Kelown!, 3C
CONTACTf Cheryl (2501 7 6',-2217

Contributron, s25o.@

Ad\rancd Spirihral lntensive
rl,a a a 

-xh 
,"q,-t"JJ-* bq tl,-" *l},o h"..

dr€ad.t ccntpLioe tlrc spir;ural Frtcrufrrc" our focr.rs
durirgl-tlrccj 6ur, ,celreri& vrll bc totaQ on hca*
ard cdi.

E<pcC ano'ticr trarrcf,ofitation. Yotr wrll o<pcrixrcc ncrr
c.}rnie: 

"r 
rdl ao orpand and dccpcn 

'inr)t 
of drc

uorlc tigun n drc sprirLl rntcnrnc.

WHEI{! November tE, 19,20
Dec€mber 16, 17, 18
Febru.ry 3, 4, 5 May 4,5,6

WHERE: Cove Lake3ide Resort, West Kelowna, BC
COI{TACT: Cheryl (2501 7 6a-2217

Contrl\ution: iliJ.@
www. ls5ues Maqazine.net

rhis 6ur-ryccLcnd t-ainine orovidcs a uniqt-lclq
s#r,.tat.J or.,e,.r *h"rc",iut h"a* and kiJn arc
;p.""a t tt "fr*"".. aft nura:''zrrc of,brc.

Class size is limit€d to 10.

WHEN: September 16,17,18
october 28. 29, 30
November 11, 12, l3
December 9, 10, 1'l

WHERE: Cove Resort, West Kelowna BC
CONTACT: Cheryl (2501 7 6a-2217

Contrrbutron, 5o,-5.'\ '

I\rsmo|ogq
a.,r-,

Tfiis oncJaq is a brush-up and p.actn- f,rr tho""
qf .,r* yh. E* qLcn *ri uastirs and uoncg.
#z*bnngEdtrbn,y',<:-.

WHEN: January 21,9 am-5 pm
WHERE: Cove Resort West Kelown., BC

CONTACT: Cheryl (2501 7 68-2217

C-ontributron, 5115.'r'
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Spirit Talk-Understanding Spirits' Messages
by Kerry Palframan, RN

Your intuition, higher self, guides, angels, and Creator communicate with you con-
stantly, day and night. These messages come to you as signs, symbols, images, co-
incidences, omens, and serendipitous events. Even licence plates, repetltively see-
ing the same numbers or objects, songs on the radio, encounters with animals, and
other attention-9ettin9 events can be Spiritl way ofguidlng you towards your soul!
purpose and enlightenment.

These symbolic messages are not'readily understood by many people today,
whereas aniient cultures and civilizations taught their communlties how to under-
stand this forgo$en language of the Universe. Symbolic understanding is the sec-
ond level ofthe Ancient Mystery SchoolTeachings and reveals a deeper and greater
meaning to everyth,ng taking place in your life.

Most people accept that they dream in symbolt but rarely do they understand
that these same principles apply to their waking reality, Understandlng dream sym-
bols is the easiest way to begin understanding.messages from splrit, because your
rational mind already accepts that you dream in symbols. lt is then a matter oftrans-
ferring this knowledge to the waking hours, and suddenly you will realize your God
is communicating and guiding you at all times. Not only is this a great comforL but
it makes life much easier and smoother to navigate.

Many people assume that symbolic language will be challenglng to understand.
In fact everyone switches from literalto symbolic thinking all day, and all you need
do is to start paying attention to this common, everyday event. For example, if some-
one tells you they are feeling blue, you probably do not (literally) thinktheir skin has
turned blue. You translate this symbolic language to mean that they are feeling sad
or down. Similarly, if someone says, "l feel stabbed in the back,' you likely do not
look to see if there is (literally) a knife sticking out of their back. You would probably
translate this to mean that they feel betrayed. See how you are already switching
from literal to symbolic understanding every day?

- Understanding the meaning of symbols is easier than you think because you
are inundated with marketing, and this is a symbolic language. Thlnk ofa little pink
bunny hitting a drum and what product do you think ofll lf you thought of batteries,
then you have understood symbolism and are well on your way to understanding
messages from spirit. Perhaps you have asked for a sign from your Creator at some
point in your life. Then you received the sign but couldnt interpret it. This is com-
mon, and you can readily begin to underltand these spiritualcommuniqu6s by con-
necting the sign and its symbolic meaning to sornething going on in your life at that
,res€nt moment,

Consider all attention-getting events as a message from your higher self, splrlt
guides, angels or your God. In the moment that the event occurs, you are meant to
ponder what the sign means. What were you just thinking or feeling? What events
are occurring in your life at this time? Ask queitions of the symbol and you will re-
ceive an answer. For example, if a bird lands on your head it may get your attention.
What does a bird symbolize? Many connect birds with flying and therefore freedom.
Connect the word freedom with something going on in your llfe (or in your inner
reality) and you will have your message from spirit.

The Universe speaks to you through these attention-getting ways to assist you
and guide you in aligning with your soul's purpose and to stretch your awareness of
self.They can have you look in the right direction at the right time so that you see the
North Star to guide you out of the forest, They can have a deer cross your path or a
butterfly land on your shoulder and bring your that animal! message. All these, and
more, are the Universe's ingenious ways ofguiding, protecting and caring for you.

Seldom will an angel appear to your physical eyes and hand you a road map.
But spirit can play with the energies that comprise the world you live In, and theydo
it all the time. Burdens will ease and your life will flow more smoothly as you tealize

@'".'r;ry
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the benevolent Univers€ is wlth you and
lovlng you every step of the way.

Understanding symbols gives your
llfe meaning and purpose, guiding you
towards contentment, fulfillment, en-
lightenment and your soul3 mlsslon,
Thls In turn leads to expanding your
awareness of self and the world around
you, thus promoting p€ace wlthin your-
self, your community, the planet and be-
yond. There is no greater treasure to be
found fior profound heallng of self and
the planet than within your dream-time
and waking-time messages from spirit.
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A Great Voice of Reason
in the Midst of Turmoil

Barrios, Mayan elder and Ajq'U is a ceremonial priest and
spiritual guide of the Eagle Clan. (arlos Barrios initiated an
investigation into the different Mayan calendars circulating.
Carlos, along with his brother Gerardo, studied with many
teachers and interviewed nearly 600 traditional Mayan elders
to widen their scope of knowledge

Carlos found out quickly there were several conflicting
interpretations of Mayan hieroglyphs, petroglyphs, sacred
books of thilam Balam'and various ancient text. He found
some strong words for those who may have contributed to
the confusion. Anthropologists visit the temple sites and read
the inscriptions and make up stories about the Maya, but
they do not read the signs correctly. lt's just their imagina-
tion. Other people write about prophecy in the name of the
Maya.They say that the world will end in December 2012. The
Mayan elders are angry with this. The world will not end.lt will
be transformed.

We are no longer in the World of the Fourth sun, but we
are not yet in the World of the Fifth Sun. This is the time in
between, the time of transition. As we pass through transi-
tion there is a colossal, global convergence of environmental
destruction, social chaot war, and ongoing Earth Changes.
He continues:'Humanity will continue, but in a different way.
Material structures will change. From this we will have the
opportunity to be more human. We are living in the most
important era of the Mayan calendars and prophecies. All
the prophecies of the world, all the traditions are converging
now. There is no time for games. The spiritual ideal of this era
is action. The indigenous have the calendars and know how
to accurately interpret it-not others.'

The Mayan Calendar's comprehension of time, seasons,
and cycles has proven itself to be vast and sophisticated. The
Maya understand 17 different calendars such as the Tzolk'in
or Cholq'ij, some of them charting time accurately over a
span of more than ten million years. All was predicted by the
mathematical cycles of the Mayan calendars. lt will change
-everything wil{ change. Mayan Day-keepers view the Dec.
21,2012, date as a rebirth, the start of the World ofthe Fifth
Sun. lt will be the start of a new era, resulting from and slgnF
fied by the solar meridian crossing the galactic equator and
the Earth aligning itself with the centre ofthe galaxy. At sun-
rise on Decemb6r 21,2012, for the first time in 26,000 yeart
the Sun rises to conjunct the intersection of the Milky Way
and the plane of the ecliptic. This cosmic cross is considered
to be an embodiment of the Sacred Tree, the Tree of Life,.a
tree remembered in all the world's spiritual traditions. Some
observers say this alignment with the heart of the galaxy In
2012 will open a channel for cosmic energy to flow through
the Earth, cleansing it and all that dwells upon it, raising all to
a higher level ofvibration, Carlos reminds us.This process has
already begun. Change will continue to accelerate.

lf the people of the Earth can get to this 2012 date in
good shape, without having destroyed too much ofthe Earth,
we will rise to a new higher level. But to get there we must
transform enormously powerful forces that seek to block the
way. The date specified ih the calendar Winter Solstice in the
year 2012 does not mark the end of the world. Many outside
people writing about the Mayan calendar sensationalize this
date, but they do not know.The ones who know are the indig-
enous elders, who are entrusted with keeping the tradition.
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Carlos tells us, "The econgmy now is a fiction. The first
five-year stretch of transition from August 1987 to August
1992 was the beginning of the destruction of the material
world. We have progressed ten years deeper into the tran-
sition phase by now, and many of the so-called sources of
financial stability are in fact hollow. The banks are weak. This
is a delicate moment for them. They could crash globally, if we
don't pay attention. Now people are paying attentionl

The North and South Poles are both breaking up. The
level of the water in the oceans is going to rise. But at the
same time land in the ocean, esPecially near Cuba, is also
going to rise. Carlos tells a story about the most recent Mayan
NewYear ceremonies in Guatemala. He said that one respect-
ed Mam elder, who lives all year in a solitary mountain cave,
journeyed to chichicastenango to speak with the peoPle at
the ceremony. The elder delivered a simple, direct message.
He called for human beings to come together in support of
life and li9ht. Right now each person and group is going his or
her own way. The elder of the mountains said there is hope if
the people of the light can come together and unite in some
way. We live in a world of polarity-day and nigh! man and
woman, positive and negative. Light and darkness need each
other They are a balance.

"Just now the dark side is very strong, and very clear
about what they want. They have their vision and their pri-
orities clearly held, and also their hierarchy. They are working
in many ways so that we will be unable to connect with the
spiral Fifth World in 20121 Turmoil continueson nen poge

ENGlNEERlNGest. lgs3

One of the few alternative methods that has
maintained registration with PCTIA since 1997.

Rapid - Months instead of years

Gcntle - trto need to relive traumatic experiences

- Changes last and ac(umulate

LAARA K. BRACKEN,a.sc.

f(elowna 25O 763-6265

Do you know what this is? You have one!

HEALTHY AND UPRIGHT
ATIA5PROFILAX' by R.c. Sch0mperli

An Effective and Hotlstlc Method
for Prevention and Sclf-Heallng

The first veYtebra, the atlas, not only carries our head,
but can be responsible for various discomforts and dis-
eases. Ailments such as upper back and neck tension,
headaches and posture issues are generally caused by

an atlas that is not in the correct position.

The AtlasPROfilax' method corrects the position

ofthe atlas in one session, safely and Permanently.
AtlasPROfilax, founded by R.C. Schiimperli, has already

helped over one million people worldwide.

For a list of certified oractitioners, testimonials and
additional info please visit us online at:
wwwrtl.iprof llu'cr nada.com

UAI{T IO ilPNOYD YOUN
NH,III|)NSHIP?

An IMAGO Weekend Wortshop for €ouplcr
as develop€d by Hawllle Hend.b( PhD

ITET!

. leam a powerful skill that can radically transform
your relationship into a conscious <ouplehood.

. bccome )our partnerb best friend and healer'

. move iom orame ro coope'rron. \ fR.
.. express your frustrations In non hurtful ways.\Lr,

: :""I.JH:il1,,:,fl;asure and intimacy. lnugo

Raglsttatlon & lnfo: www.susanmcbdda.c.
suantb€gm.ll.com' Phonc 905 5244237

tI,nerfr'.'rry.@
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SEARCHING for ANSWERS?
"Be You Own Expett Of Expettsl"

Aftel . Yuen MethodrM Workshop You Will ldentify:
* Why Too Many An3wers Are Worse than None
* Whele Youl Pain Really Comes From
+ The Real Solution. The Answer Will Sulprise You!

FREE DEMOS
Sept t5 . Whitbyl 8ooks, 14833 ila ne Dr., Whitero*, B(
Sept23. Bert West€m, I100 Granville St., Vanrouver, 8(
Sept 28 . RoyalAnne Hotel,348 Bumard Aye., Kelowna, B(
Sept 29 . Conyention (cntle,273 Pow€r 5t., Pentidon, B(
0d 13 . Shclaton Guilford, 15269 I lt4th Ave, Suney, B(
Oct 27. Holiday|nn Hotel, P nceofWales Dr., Regina,5K

LEVEL ONE CTASS
Sept 10 & ll . llorth Battleford, SK
sept24&25 . B€st Western,ll00 Granville 5t. Vancouyer, BC

LEVET ONE and TWO COMBINED
S€pt 30 oct l& 2 . Pentiction (onyention (entre, BC

tEVEtTWO and THREE COMBINED
0d. 14 15 & 16 . Shenton Guilford, l04th Av€. Suney, B(
oct 28,29 & 30 . Holiday Inn, Prince ofwales Dr. Regina, SK
WISE WOMEN'S FESTIVAL
Sept 16,17 & 18 . llalamata Centel, l{aramata BC
Yuen ltl€thod rr DemonJtlation . Saturday afternoon
Introdudory Cass - Sunday morning

(RYSTALINE Vf Sf ONthe art of intuition
Cofette Stefan certrl?ed Yuen Method$

fuactitione lnstructor
Master of Crystology . Ra-Sheeba Master
Psychosomatic Body/Mind Practitioner

Delegate 0f the Resonance Pro.iect Foundation

www.crystalinevision.com
colette@Grystalinevision.com or 305 584-9135

Turmoil continued frcm poge 13

"On the light side everyone thinks they are the most
important, that their own understandings, or their group's
understandings, are the key. There's a diversity of cultures
and opinions, so there is competition, diffusion and no single
focusl'

Carlos believes the dark side works to block unity through
denial and materialism. lt also works to destroy those who are
working with the light to get the Earth to a higher level. They
like the energy ofthe old, declining Fourth World, the materi-
alism. They do not want it to chang€. They do not want unity.
They want to stay at this level, and are afraid ofthe next level.

The dark pqwer of the declining Fourth World cannot
be destroyed or overpowered. lt's too strong and clear for
that, and that is the wrong strategy. The dark can only be
transformed when confronted with simplicity and open-
heartedness. This is what leads to unity, a key concept for the
World of the Fifttr Sun.

Carlos said the erperging era of the Fifth Sun will call
attention to a much-overlooked element. Whereas the four
traditional elements of Earth, Air, Fire and Water have domi-
nated various epochs in the past, there will be a fifth element
to reckon with in the time of the Fifth Sun. That element is
EtheL

The dictionary defines Ether as a'hypothetical substance
supposed to occupy all space, postulated to account for the
propagation of electromagnetic radiation through spacej
Perhaps it could be defined as the'space between spacel
lwould suggest it could be manifest as the alignment of
charged particles from our solar system (5un) and our galaxy
(Milky Way) surge. The Ether element represents spiritual
energy.

The element of the Fifth sun is celestial. Within the con-
text of Ether there can be a joining of the polarities. No more
darkness or light in the people, but an uplifted unity. But right
now the realm of darkness is not interested in this. They are
organized to block it. They seek to unbalance the Earth and its
environment so we will be unready for the alignment in 2012.

We need to worktogetherfor peace and balance with the
other side. We need to take care of the Earth that feeds and
shelters us. We need to put our entire mind and heart into
pursuing unity and unity now, to confront the other side and
oreserve life.

furmoit continues on Daae l6
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/OrNT turOBtLtzATt0N
by Wayne Still

In my last column I wrote about Intrinsic muscles and their important role in
creating finely controlled movements. This is because they work directly on the
joint to be mo\red. In the past week I have been receiving information about
joint mobilization and its importance to our general ease of movement This ftts
in qulte nicely with our understanding ofthe function ofthe intrinsic muscles.

There.is an ongoing debate about the benefits of stretching prior to doing
any son of exercise. By its nature a stretch is done at the end of range of motion
to create length in the structures to be used in the exercise.The theory is that by
doing so the stret€her will avoid damage to the body while exercising by prepar-
ing the muscles for the loads to be placed on them. Part of the debate around
this practice is that it is unusual for a body part to be at the end of its range of
motion during normal athletic or exercise activity. Most ofthe movement takes
place in the mid range so it makes more sense to alert that part of the body to
the stresses about to be put on it. We do this by mobilizing the Jolnts to be used
and it is the intrinsic muscles which work directly on the joints to mobilize them,

However it is notjust the physicalaspect of the body we are dealing with. All
mo\rement is initiated by a signalfrom the brain via the nervous system. So we
have to take into consideration that the brain has to bi involved In the prepara-
tion ofthe body as well.There is a different part ofthe brain and newous system
which is engaged when we focus on the intrinsics and the smaller movements
they make. So training the brain to focus on the body part or pans that we want
to benefit from the exercise is an important part ofthe program,

Normally when we exercise we think about making large sweeping move-
ments to the end of range of motlon. We do this whether we are using weightt
doing yoga asanas or any otherform of motion. Certainlythere is benefitto these
movements but while they move the joints involved they do not mobilize them.
It is said that we are as old as our jointt so keeping our joints well maintaind
through a program ofjoint mobilization it in effect an anti-aging program.

In order to mobilize a joint we do small movementt using only the Intrinsic
muscles around that joint to make the movements. Do the movements mind-
fully, exploring small movements throughout the range of motion of the joint.
See how small you can make the moyement. Then gradually increase the 3ize
of the movement until the larger extrinsic Fus€les kick in to create a larger
movement. Now decrease the size ofthe mofement again untiltherdis only the
intention of the movement. You can start small movements in thi#$gers, as an
example, allowing them to continue into the wrist then up to the elbarw and into
the shoulder. This becomes a wave like motion which can take over the whole
body, maintalnlng the joint system and stinulating parts ofthe brain which are
usually neglected. This type of exercise can be done with or without weights. lf
you do want to use weightt start out with very light weights and increase the
weight by small increments,This approach to joint mobilization will enhance any
sort of bodywork you are receiving.

gravity therapy
ftrtun . Alignncnt . t6da ' Mf st|rtur.l ftftgr.tlon

Aga de Zwart
Xctd| f.dol (tr|k

Xcboo,lC

appts: 250 352{611
250 5059275

Rolf Structu6l Integration Practltloner

www.g ravitytherapy.com
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Alchemical Healing leztel I
renozuned uork

. os presented by
Debbie Clarkin

of Nicki Scully

llov.mb.r l& t9 rnd 20
5450 includes 5 meals-S400 if paid by October 'l

5ome accommodations available

Learn innovative technioues from shamanism and ener-
getic healing with the principles of Alchemy, creating a
practical form of physical healing, therapeutic counseF
ling and spiritual growth.

Textbook needed: A lchemical Healing and Powet Animal
Meditations by Nicki Scully. lt is advised to read this book
in preparation for the class. I have these books for sale.

w

Exploring the Energetic World
and D ea eloping Intuition
A 1o-week introduction to the metaphysical

Designed to give a basic understanding of several metaphysi-
caltopics by exploring the energetic world around us as well
as connectlng with the inner and intuitive aspects ofyourself.

Monday nights 7 to 9 starting September 19
5150 for the ten weels or S20 for drop in classes

Eoth classes held ln Armstrong

www.debbleclarkln.com . debbie@debbieclarkin.com

Turm0ll continued frcm page | 4

We are disturbed-we cant play anymore. Our planet can
be renewed or ravaged. Now is the time to awaken and take
action. Everyone is needed. You are not here for no reason.
Everyone who is here now has an important purpose.This is a
hard but a special time. We have the opportunity for growth,
but we must be ready for this moment in history.

Carlos continues: "The prophesied changes are going to
happen, but our attitude and actions determine how harsh or
mild they are. We need to act, to make changes, and to elect
people to represent us who understand and who will take
political action to respect the Earth."

Meditation and spiritual practice are good, but also
action. lt's very important to be clear about who you are,
and also about your relation to the Earth. Develop yourself
according to your own tradition and the call of your hean.
But remember to respect differences and strive for unity. Eat
wisely-a lot 6f food is corrupt in either subtle or gross ways.
Pay attention to what you are taking into your body. Learn
to preserve food and to conserve energy. Learn some good
breathing techniques, so you have mastery ofyour breath: Be
clear. Follow a tradition with great roots. lt is not important
what tradition-your heart will tell you-but it must have
great roots.

We live in a world of energy. An important task at this
time is to learn to sense or see the energy of everyone and
everything-people, plants, animals. This becomes increas-
ingly important as we draw close to the World of the Fifth
Sun, for it is associated with the element Ether-the realm
where energy lives and weaves. Go to the sacred places ofthe
Eanh to pray for peace, and have respect for the Earth which
gives us our food, clothlng and shelter. We need to reactivate
the energy ofthese sacred places. That is our work.

One simple but effective prayer technique is to light
white or baby-blue colored candles. Think of a moment in
peace. Speak your intention to the flame and send the light
of it on to the leaders who have the power to make war or
p€ace.

Carlos reminds usthis is a crucially important momentfor
humanity and for Earth. Each person is important. He said the
elders have oDened the doors so that other races can come
to the Mayan world to receive the tradition. "The Maya have
long appreciated and respected that there are other colors,
other races, and other spiritual systems. They know that the
destiny of the Mayan world is related to the destiny of the
whole worldl

The greatest wisdom is in simplicity. Love, respect, toler-
ance, sharing, gratitude, forgiveness. lt3 not complex or elab-
orate. The real knowledge is free.lts encoded in your DNA. All
you need is within you. Great teachers have said that fiom the
beginning. Find your heart, and you will find your way.

Animal Intuit ive
Ginny Shay

Ollver, BG
250498-0766

GinnyShay@eastllnk,ca

www.Ginnydhay-o

An lntulltw communtcatlon can attlsa vtth:
Goining insight into emotionol ot behovioral problems
ond possible solutions; lnterprcting messages your pet

may have for you; Clarification of your pe$ likes, disliket
and thei needs; and Locating ony physicol discomfon or

pain the animal may have and how they are feeling.
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,Sacred Sites in Your Own Backyard
byTrisha Zierler

A way of strengthenlng our connection to the Dlvine Within ls to attend spiri-
tually focused events, such as an Equinox or Solstice gathering, or the upcoming
1 1-1 1-11 Solar Activation in the Okanagan. When Splrlt is present, the energles
are greatly magnified, and an opportunity for an accelerated evolution is available.
How are you using your gift of llfe? ls lt time to get serious about giving back in
the way only you can give? Go deep within. Connect with your soul/God presence,
speak sincerely and powerfully of your desire to fulfill your Llfe Purpose, to be all
you can be, and be willing to let go of the beliefs and feelings that are holding you
back. This will help ignite you into your next level of evolution!

November l1 will be the final trigger point this year for opening the doorway
of possibilities and the changes we have been worklng towards, lt has been sald
that we are the ones we have been walting for. Please join us In celebrating our
abundant llfe, as we focus on purpose wlth Inflnlte posslbllltlesl Medltatlon upon
thelmage b€low wlll help inspire you on your life path.

I was amazingly blessed to be on tour
in Egypt for Spring Equinox thls year,
so shortly after their relatively peaceful
revolution. lfelt so honoured, so deeply
privileged to be in a country that was
rebirthing itself. such a magical time to
be there! The feelings of deep sacretl-
nest gratitude and awe were with me
for my all-too-brief visit.

The Egyptians were so excited and
hopeful for their future, coming up and
asking what the outslde world thought,
expressing their Joy about finally hav-
Ing a right to choose, knowing that the
really deep hard work was yet to come.
There was a powerful sense of stillnest
of impending posslbillty. The page was
clean, awaiting the pen's commands.
Who will they choose to become now?

As we travelled from the deep
south slowly back up to Glza, we had
the whole country pretty much to our-
selvet from a tourlst point of view with
the energies so quiet (not stirred up by
hordes of people tromping about chat-
terlng) we were able to connect with
the deeper heart and purpose of each
site we visited, exchanging energies as
gulded by our own hearts, and receiv-
ing messages as surogates for all of
humanity, To view these messaget go
to' www.kachina.net/-alunajoy/lndex.
htmf and cf ick on Atticles on Planetoty
Trcnsformation.' fhere are 1 3 messages)
and each message builds on the one
befiore.

The ultimate finale of our pilgrim-
age was a moment of raw connection
and tenderness when we stepped off
our bus in Tahrir Square to be greeted
with open arms and tears of joy by
the Egyptian people-such love radiated
from allwe metl Our hearts will never
be the same.

As a result of my experiences in
Egypt, I have become more deeply
aware that while travelling to sacred
sites is a powerful tool for personal and
planetary transformation, hopping onto
a plane or getting into a car are not
the only means of experiencing nexus
polnts of possibility.
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Pura Vlda Natural Health
PEACHTAND

Shiatsu, Acu-Oil Massage Reiii,
Table Shiatsu, Hot Stone Massage,
Relaxatlon Massage, Refl exology

Jmr Uonr
Shhru Prutltloner & Ammatlpnpl*

Natural Health Practltloner i
2lO lflo909 or 2!n r6r4t
www.porchlandbcmasr.ge.com

Terot end Oncle Cards . Angelg r Dragonc
Ncw Agc r SclF$lctp Bookc i Cm r DvDg

Fcng Shul r Chekn Emrgg Produclc . Unlque Gtflc

Prychlc Rmdlng+ Rrlkl, Shananlc Hcellng,
Thal Foot Rrf,rxology & Marsrgo... sa ads bclow

r
a Iloliltic Choicerl

wlth Preben Nielsen
. Relkl Master /Teacher
. MetaphysicalMinister
. Splrltual Counsellor
. Massage Practitioner
. Shamanic Healer

Reiti & ltrneric CleJJettYriltble

Crgrhll . Gomgfomc
Salt tempe . lncenlo . Ollc

oots
Centre

y Promoting Health and Healing
in the WireWoman Way

ll Reclaiming the Traditional
Roots of Herbelism

li C lasses, Workshops and
lert|lrcale ProgramS

X Traditional Herbalism,
Herbal Medicine Making,

r yiilf ii!ilfi .'"'lii?if li;,".
Acceotino Reoistrations
For mrire inl6. call 150-838-6777

or visit www.wildrootsherbs.com

t2:r ffi"lns

)56 ba[er st, n.lron, b.
(zto) tt+-#71 . (aoo) )66-66)5

@CN DAILY-I",. f.ec aunJega

with Angie
Dr.rm of r h.rlthy hrppy you.
Hoel your body, mln4 rnd soul,

Relkl Treatments & Classes
Thai Foot Reflexology

Full Body Massage
250712-9295



Zen Shiatsu School
offers

ffinwstw
&ffiFlEdffi

604-316-0013
norma.smith@shaw'o

courses in
& PENTICTON, BC

E
AGASSIZ

C-od Derickson
IntuitiYe Tarot

Oracle Readlngs
Shamani< Journeys

Massage
Stone Massage
Table Shiatsu

Organic Facials
Pedlcures . Manicures

West Kelowna: 250 801-1645

Traditional Healing
fian Xiaorrcmo
Trained in Mainland China

Instructor of Qi Gong and Tai Chi

Kelowna . 25O 76{'-1786

lndigoDreamer Laura Dancsak
Natural Healing Practjtioner
. Reconnective Healing'
. The Re(onnection'

-*r , . ". HeartMath'Strersllanagement
Tnining and Tednologies

' Ayurvedic Massage
l{atural ta(e lift & (ane Vatli' foot Massage

Vernon: 250 503-5212
Web: www.energyworksstudio.com

Atosott*gs - gfu foftft Sa[
Tc"r.cc't Mct phyrk Ra&!E

2so.6t932fz

(ryst,t6, ircense, 6nfu 4,giftunrc
C ln.tst.t, tveditdt ion qloups

,t'[ou'e/ 'E:ietce lfndalry, Etclg
I{eaEng

Intuitiw qea[Ws

Shop online for llticE DTSCOUIYTS!

www.blossominqs.ca

Ihenpeuti< Lifestyle Consultations
Gaihointestinal Health Protocols

(leansing/Detox Protocols

8y appointment

. 250768-1141
lVest Kelowna, B(

www.N ut r it io n 4Life.ca

PASCALITE CLAY
www.pascelltr.ca

Th€ original tt-WA-(ee: the native h€aling e.nh

l,iot your ordinary day - Pas(alite is loved by many
. My hemorrhoids were gone in 4 daysl

. 70 'yeot okl woman
. My stomach ulcer disappeared.

. @ -ptov mon .
.My gums are healing berutifully.

. 50 -yeot oral woinan
. Better than any powder for my baby.

Intibrd.dj, Antifung.l & | ll|t{nl lndlioo(

tree Samole e info: 25G446-2455

Lb

Anlmal Communlcatlon &
An I m ol I rld ol o gy Wo r kshop s
& Correspondcnca Cou6as.

www.animaFcommunicatot com

Metophysicol Services, Gifts & Thtift

l{orlrhop!, Iuot.nd Prychk Rmdlngs, lclkl
and Hcrllng Srnl(rr, ll.t!physl(rl llbrrry
Cryrt.b, 8oolr, Rlturl tuppll.r, In(.nJr,
Jcw.lltry, Aromrthrnpy Ptodudt, to(rl

Artlnnr' (nftr, ltlurlc rnd of tounr lhrlft,

www.TheThreadsThatBindUs,net

30Ol B 31'Street, Y.non
Phone:250 540-0341

WhnCy&nw ecl$ n thr/fackr

,l@ llclndch
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ftrll+ot, netttttc
Oecp cmryy nlero bQ uc*
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Pute and Simple
by Marion

This month's article is a little bit different. As you may or may
not be aware, BC Hydro is contemplating exchanging Smart
Meters for the current meters in use now. There has been a lot
of controversy about these meters, and until they can come
up with conclusive evidence that they do not harm us or the
environment, we are urging everyone to request one NOT be
installed on their property.

Below see a letter, drafted by a lawyer, demanding that
BC Hydro not install a Smart Meter on your property. You can
use this letter as a template or create your own. lt is of great
benefit to BC Hydro to install these meters. thereby eliminat-
ing many jobs of the meter readers. We are trying to do our
best to keep jobs in Canada, not eliminate them. 5o, please
consider sendhg your copy of the below noted letter.

To: BC HYDBO
Re: Refusal of Smart Meter at my Residence / Workplace

Dear BC Hydro:
Please accept this as your official notice from this date

forward of my absolute refusal to allow the installation of a
wireless Smart Meter on my home or premises at_.
You do not have my authorization or permission to enter my
property for the purpose of replacing my current meter with
a wireless Smart Meter.

Any attempt to install this device on my property or
residence will constitute trespass and a violation of rights
afforded to me as a citiz€n of Canada.

I refuse your wireless Smart Meter on the grounds that
it has the capability of being a surveillance system, used by
you or other parties, which could violate my right to privacy.
Also my fundamental democratic right to protect my health
from a possible carcinogen, specifically radio frequency
electromagnetic fields emitted by your wireless Smart Meter,
supersedes any right you have to install a wireless Smart
Meter on my property. My legal rights are enunciated under
the U.N. Declaration of Human Rights, the Canadian Charter
of Rights and Freedoms, and other applicable Federal and
orovincial statutes.

You still have authorization to attend at my property for
the purpose of reading the non-wireless meter manually.

Date

-rfprnr-lWellness Workshops
Heoling I Body €t
ng thosc inttestctl

Entgy

and]or 1rromotirtg
ittyougo@telus,net

in spiritual
zL,ell-bcittg.

tion.ca

Hydro account number
Name, address, and signature

You could al50 send a copy to NDP Energy Crit ic John Horgan, NDP
Deputy Health Crit ic 5ue Hammell, EC Chief Medical Officer Perry
Kendall, Green Party Federal Leader Elizabeth May, Minister of
Health Mike de Jong, NDP Health Crit ic Mike Farnworth, Minister
ofEnergy Rich Coleman, Liberal BC Leader ChristyClark, NDPBC
Leader Adrian Dix, Green Party BC Leader Jane Sterk.

9sl.t*fllgc,ni
U]PG@MING GLASSES

I aED Go 5 ptrD
REIKI LEVEL 3 {ihstcrs} - Sept.9 (eye}, 1O & 11

SHIATSU FOR COMMON COMPLAII{TS
- September 22, 28 & 29

FlvE ETEMENT t{UTRlTtOt{ - Ocrober 5 & 5

ACUPRESSURE OIL MASSAGE - OGtObEl I9 & 20

YIN SHTATSU - Ocrobcr 22 & 23

CHAIR MASSAGE - OCIObC] 26 & 27

THE JOY OF FEt{6 SHUI - lloy.|nb.r 9

FENG SHUI FOR HEALIIIG SPACES - llovonbrr l0

TAALE SH|ATSU - ommb.r lt & 20

SHIATSU PRACTITIOTIER PNOFESSOT{AI
TRAI]{ING PROGRAM - llrrdr to Jlovcnb.r 2Ot 2
- ow accepting reglstrltlon3

www.sTuDtocHt.NET . 250 7 69-6898
Check out our NEW website fot all cldss details

and cu ent schedule
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Avoid an Adversarial Stance
by Gwen RandallYoung

How will you become a clear mifior if you rcsent being polished? -aunt

Life does have a way of revealing to
us where we are tarnished. Situations
will trigger places or energy within us
that does not feel good. These placqs
are gener4lly associated with the ego
aspect of our being. When we feel
resentful, competitive, offended, or
are being manipulative or dishonest,
there is a gut feeling that is unpleas-
ant at best-toxic at worst. Often our
attention is focused on the people or
situations that created this feeling in
us, which only intensifies the toxicity.
It does so because this resoonse takes
us into a place of polarity. An adversar-
ial stance requires a judgement about
rightness and wrongness. lt appears to
create winners and losers, but, in reality,
everyone likely loses.

Often we are aware of a lifetime
pattern that seems to repeat itseli The
same things keep happening again and
again. People keep treating us in the
same unsatisfactory way. Friendships or
business deals turn bad. People let us
down. We may not realize that the same
things happen again and again because
we are the same.

_ lmagine we are mirrors. lf we are
tarnished, we cannot reflect clarity.
Nothing beheld by our mirror will looN
clear, or as it really is. The world, as
reflected by our miror, will always be
tainted. lf only we could polish it up,
restore it to its original purit, every-
thing reflected in it would look so dif-
ferent. So what is it that tarnishes our
mirror? The simple answer would be to
say anything that is not love tarnishes
it. The worst offenders are attitudes of
judgement, criticism, separateness, see-
ing things only from our own point of
view, and a need to be right.

\f we have a oroblem (n ou( tives, it
is intelesting to take a step ba(k to see
what is really causing our dislresg. we
will find that it is not the external event
that is distressing us, but rather out
response to it. lf someone lets us down,

we can see it is not drr art ttself creat-

ing our pain. lt is our belief that they should have acted differently, or our interpre-
tation of what their behaviour implies, that creates distress. The distress originates
within us, even though the trigger for it may be external.

Sadly, for ego, nothing in life is ever all about us. Whenever we are involved
with others, things become infinitely more complicated for ego. Polishing our mir-
ror means clearing away the limited perspectives of ego, so there is room for com-
passion, understanding and acceptance. lt is realizing all of life is a conversation,
not a soliloquy.

lmagine each personb life is a big jigsaw puzzle, and we each are a piece in the
puzzle of all those in our life. Now imagine that the pieces are not fixed and rigid,
but can flow and adjust themselves infinitely. lf there is an intention to maintain
harmony, it is easy to se€ how things could fit together nicely in any circumstance.
Alternativel, the more rigid the pieces. the less likelihood of a fit there will be. lf
one piece believes it has only one shape, and refuses to consider any alteration to
that shape, then, in order for it to fit, all the other pieces must reshape themselves.
The chances of everyone reshaping themselves just so one piece can feel right are
remote. Consequently, that one piece will not find any of the other puzzles to be
parti€ularly hospitable places.

Polishing our mirrors removes those places of rigidity and allows for more flu-
idity in our perceptions. Whenever we experience conflict, tension or disharmony, it
is likely that we need to look at ourselves as much as the other. Rather than resent-
ing the suggestion from others or from our own higher wisdom that something
needs polishing, we can learn to welcome those opportunities, knowing we have
nothing to lose but a little tarnish-and a lot of clarity to gain.

Gwen Randoll-Young is on outhot ond psychothercpist in ptivate pnctice.
Fot otticles, ond infomation obout het books, Self Core CDs

ond the new "Creating Heolthy Relationships" seies, gotowww.gwen.co

50 Self-Cqre CDsl
. Hypnotlr tof w.lght Lo!:, D.gdtlon
. Oult SmoHng, Heol Your lody
. Siaat, Anxl.ly, Intunlon
. l.lolbnrhlp., Lilorcl

lor Af, Slorer Go Io Y{ww.gvrcn.co
. looldond (Komloopt)
. llcdolo lookr (lalowrE)
. Odo lblng (NGhon)
. Odln Books (Yoncouvc()
. lonyan lookr I Sound (Voncouvaf)
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fl M ummo grap h y":,,,Jhermo gruphy
While mammography has dominated the realm of breast
detection in the past, thermography is now gaining ground.
My wish is that all women have the knowledge to make an
informed choice when monitoring their breasts.

Fitst-how do they wotk?
Mammograms do structural imaging, and so they need

an existing mass to locate suspicious tissue. In mammograms,
radiation passes through the breast to produce an image,
and suspicious areas need to be dense enough to be seen.
Thermograms do functional imaging and detect physiologi-
cal changes befole structural changes appear. Consequently,
they are able to detect any breast abnormalities earlier than
mammograms. In Regulation Thermography, quick-acting
electronic thermometers measure the skin temoerature. lt
is the heat of the new blood vessels feeding a tumour that
gets measured. The thermographer analyzes the graphics and
visual compilations of the report, which is based on compara-
tive analysis of a database with over one million scans.

Second-how invasive drc they?
Mammograms are invasive in two areas. They produce

toxic radiation, as well as intense pressure on the breast,
which is usually painful. Consequently, their use is not recom-
mended for frequent monitoring. In fact, research shows that
frequent mammograms actually increase the risk of breast
cancer, especially in younger women. This view is supported
by many phsyicians including Dr Christiane Northrup and
Dr. Mercola. Dr. Goffman, a PhO specialist in radiation, states
that up to 75% of breast cancer is directly related to medical
radiation. Dr. Lorraine Day believes that the pressure from
mammograms is able to burst blood vessels and spread any

existing cancer cells. I personally have heard cases where
breast implants burst due to the compression from a mam-
mogram test. Regulation Thermography, on the other hand,
is totally non-invasive. There is no radiation, no compression
of the breast, and thus no pain. As a result, this totally safe
screening can be used annually as a tool for prevention as
well as for locating root causes of symptoms not just in the
breast but in the whole body. In addition, it can be used to
observe the effectiveness of a patient's treatment and to
monitor the health of the breast over time. Several MDs have
suggested that women should have a baseline thermogram
at age 25. This would show the patient's unique thermal sig-
nature, which would only change when a disease process was
developing.

':
Third-what isthe generul diagnostic useT
Mammograms cin detect cancer earlier than a standard

physical exam, but Regulation Thermography is the best
method of cancer detection as it can see disease oatterns
and disturbed regulation, long before disease manifests. lt
can even detect a cancer signature before tumours appear. lf
a woman is using hormones, it does not affect the sensitivity
of the thermographic scan, but it will affect the sensitivity of
a mammogram. Regulation Thermography is ideal for reading
large, dense and fibrocystic breasts. as well as breast implants.

One last difference!
Regulation Thermography not only screens the breasts,

but also the thyroid, adrenals, lymph, liver and kidneys, all
which play a role in breast health and prognosis for healing.
Even the teeth can be measured in the dental component of
the scan. ln fact, this type of thermogram actually measures
1 19 points on the body. Mammograms, however, screen only
the breasts. This is an imoortant difference because cancer
is systemic. That means if your body is producing a cancer
signature, there will be signs of disturbance/irregularity in
other parts ofthe body. Remember, knowledge is power, and
this knowfedge is powerful. see od below

Gain insight into your life
@ o @rctro mcUdombs o hrm{Xlb

You will understand why things are happening in your life.

Know your talents and your life3 purpose.
Vedic Astrology, the "Science of Light"from India

llluminates your pa3t present and future.

Oftrc.! 25GlO9-2t36
loll tr..: l -ttt"|OG'956t' qnrll: CrrohDrvlrerh.w.cr

www.CarclcDevlsAstrdogyca

Okanagan
Thermography +

. Safe BREAST, THYROID & BODY SCAN
. Paln and radiation free . FDA approved
. Cancer support treatments
. Dateds early dysfunctlon3In body

Dr. Ursula, MA. DHM Dodor of Homeoparhi( Med kine

Kelowna . 250864-5260
www.oka naganthermography.com
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$Z Drinking Healthy Coffee Reduces
Y Risk of Stroke, Cancer and Dementia.
Western culture has often frowned on mushrooms, even fearing the small innocu-
ous forest growth. The French prize their truffles, but even truffles and other
edible fungi and mushrooms are not as highly valued or show as much potential
as a species of mushrooms called Reishi or Ganoderma Lucidum. For thousands
of years, Ganoderma Lucidum (Reishi), a kind of medicinal fungi, has been highly
regarded by the Chinese as the "Miraculous King of Herbs:

It is said to be able to improve the body's healing ability, malntaln a healthy
body and promote longevity, and has been shrouded with mysterlous veils for
more than 1,000 years. Ganoderma s ability to help the body work more effec-
tively and optimally has been under the attentive research done by domestic and
foreign scholars in recent years, as well as the cooperative analysis and clinical
experiments done by hospitals, colleges and pharmaceutical manufacturers.

Many ailments are caused by the imbalance of body functions due to the
accumulation oftoxins in the body. Ganoderma helps the body remove the build-
up oftoxins and allows the body's natural immune system to strengthen itself.

Gano Cafe is the first known "HEALTHY COFFEE'' in the world brought to you
exclusively by Gano Excel. Gano Cafe, and the many other fine, quality products
available from Gano Excel, contain Ganoderma Lucidum and are said to be more
powerful than Ginseng. Relshi contains a high concentration of alkalolds, which
naturally help improve pH levels in the body. Instead of being acidic, thls healthy
coffee actually balances the body! pH. Has a lower caffelne content to elimi-
nate thosejitters, contains some I50 antioxidants and 200 phytonutrients and
Ganoderma Lucidum has over 700 scientific studies. www.pubmcd.gov and
www.googlcschol.r.com (type in'Ganoderma Lucidum').

It's a pleasant surprise when something questionable turns out to be full of
health benefits. First, chocolate was found to prevent heart disease. Then red wine
was shown to increase overall longevity. Now the spotlight is on coffee. Newly
released studies reveal that coffee drinking, especially when it is infused with
Ganoderma Lucidum, lowers the risk of stroke, cancet Alzheimer's dlsease and
dementia. lt even improves social skills and depressive symptoms. Other recent
research has shown that drinking coffee reduces the risk of diabetes.

According to a new study published in the journal Sredst Cdncet Reseorch,
postmenopausal women over 50 who drink five or more cups of coffee every day
may be as much as 57 percent less likely to dgvelop estrogen-receptor (ER) nega-
tive tumours, say researchers from the Karolin'ska Institute (Kl) in Sweden. As you
can see, there are many benefits of drinking "Healthy Coffee" with Ganoderma
every day!

loln tht growlng numbar oJ anahutlasts t/.ho are using Gano Excel to:

. Levercge the exptoding coffee and wellness indust es to bulld resldual streams
of lncome ond secure the comfort of financidl stability and lndependence ln a tlme
of economic uncerta i nty.

. Gano Excet is more thon a "business owortunity"-it's o way of llfe. And our
afflllates arc more thon distributors of this omazing product; they arc PortneB in a
collecttve endeavout to spreod the news obout Cafd 2.0 with Ganodqmo Luciduml

. Affttlates enloy exclusive picing on alt products, frce support trclnlng, and mar
ketlng tools, ready occess to the knowledge and insights of a communlty of moti-
vated pee6, consumer loyalty awards, and much more,

G.ttlng stlrted is slmplel WG offct a host of optlon3. Contrct: LGldlng Edg.
H..lth 250 22G1262 . ezflow@rhaw'ca, View vld€o her.: www.Ultlm.t Llf..

blz rndJof n hercr www.myGanoErcel,<a/ezflow. n qu.tt FnEE 
'r,mPt 

t
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Oathering the llarvesf
wlihout Oenelleally

Modlfled Foods
By Lucy Sharratt, Coordinator,

Canadian Biotechnology Action Network

Genetically engineered food (also called genetically modlfled
or GM food) is still new to farming. In reality there are only a
few GM crops grown around the world. But these crops have
qulckly made their way into our food system, predomlnantly
as processed food ingredients such as cornstarch and canola
oil. GM grains are also used to feed animals for meat and
dalry, and this is a second way that GM foods end up sllently
present in ourtood system.

Our government,does not label GM foods and does not
keep national statistics on how much GM ls grown or where.
This continuing secrecy ls why the Canadian Blotechnology
Action Network (CBAN) was established: to provlde lnforma-
tion to the public and take action to change this sltuatlon.

There are only four genetlcally modified crops grown In
Canada: corn, canola, soy and whlte sugarbeet (for sugar pro- -

cessing). CBAN has conflrmed that some farmerc In Ontarlo
are growing genetically modified sweet corn thls )€ar. Thls 15
a new situation, as the GM corn grown in Canada has been,
until recently, all hard corn used for processed food Ingrcdl-
ents and animal feed.

The GM sweet corn now on the market is engineered to
b€ toxic to insects, and corporations are planning to sell more
GM sweet corn seeds to farmers thls fall. lf your grocery store
ls selling sweet corn from Ontariq you can ask them to con-
firm that it is not GM (tips on what to ask and a form you can
give your grocery store manager are posted at www.cban.cal
celd. Choosing organic corn is one way to make sure that
your sweet corn is not GM, and was grown without pestlcid$.

Organic farmers do not use genetically modified seeds,
and they work hard to keep GM contamination out of thelr
fields. Buying certified organic food is a choice to support
farmers who grow ecologlcally and reject corporate GM
crops. These organic farmers, wlth your support, are a crltical
defence against the corporate takeover ofour food.

Organic dairy farmers are, for example, fightlng to stop
GM alfalfa from being introduced into Canada. Alfalfa ls a blg
pan of hay and pasture used to fe€d dairy cows, and lt has
other important uses in organic farming, induClng a major
role in building good soil. GM alfalfa will quickly contaminate
farmers'fields if it's allowed on the market in Canada, and
it threatens the future of organlc farming. Together, we can
defend organic farming from this genetic pollutlon and pro-
tect the ability of farmers to grow the food that we want to
eat.

The Canadian Biotechnology Action Network (CBAN) was
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Harry Jukes
November 7, L93O

to July 2, 2011

| first met Harry and Nora when Peter Morris and I talked to the Vernon group
about reviving the Spring Festival ofAwareness, 23 years ago.They anived on my
doorstep for an interview and after asking me a few questions, they suggested we
meditate and see what the devas wanted. Aftei about ten minutes,'Harry nodded
that he was okay with me organizing it, and Nora sighed and said the energies
went all the way to the heavens, so I had her vote as well. That was my introduc-
tion to this new way of being, which I now prefer to how normal society makes
decisions. I love connecting with my angels for answers.

Over the years I stayed in touch as their house was the perfect spot to stay
overnight during my distribution trips. They loved to hear how I was doing and
what I was doing, as well as the Retreat Center. In 2009 they moved to Castlegar as
part of the Grandview Heights Seniors Housing Cooperative, where Hany played
an active role till late last year. When I dropped by to see them this spring, his
energy was fading and he was losing weight as his organs started to shut down.
He did attend the Spring Festival this year, and we knew it would be his last one.
His Celebration of Life was held August 20, 201 1.

formed to share resources between groups and communities across the country so
we could continue to provide accurate information on the issue ofgenetically mod-
ified food and take strategic action together.This September, CBAN and the Society
for a GE Free BC have organized eleven events in BC communities (Kelowna, Nelson,
Grand Forks, Keremeot Princeton, Langely, Vancouver, Bella Coola, Richmond,
Comox, Campbell River).

Everyone is welcome to come out for more information and to ask your questions.
see wlcwcbatda&yeffs for details or the ad above.
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Geothermal energy represents a massive opportunity that is
well poised to tackle some of Canadat greatest challenges,
includlng climate change (reducing green house gases emis-
sions), energy security and job creation. Geothermal power
is clean, green and reliable. lt can operate at or near full
capacity day and night, generating a consistent supply of
power free from fud costs or carbon emissions. Additionally,
geothermal dnergy can effectively offset emissions when
used in co-productbn with other resource development
such as oil and gas and/or mining.

Furthermore, the potential for geothermal energy. in
Canada is immense-estimated at over 5,000 MW in tradi-
tional shallow geothermal resources with currently available
technology. Altogether this level of geothermal energy pro- -
duction could create approximately 10,000 full and part time
jobs and is equivalent to more than 25 mega tonnes (Mt) of
offset CO2 emissions per year.

In addition,.upwards of 10,000 MWor more may be avail-
able in deep geothermal resources which require enhanced
geothermal systems (EGs) whose technology is still under
development. This abundant source ofclean, reliable energy
can increase the eneigy supply, and it is well suited to
address the needs of remote communities, as it can provide
clean, reliable electricity while also providing heat energy
for space heating in residential or commercial uset such as
green houses to grow local produce.

The South Meager project in British Columbia isthe most
advanced geolhermal project in Canada and one ofthe only
geothermal lease in Canada for the production of electricity.
The South Meager geothermal area is located approximately
170 km north of Vancouver in undeveloped, mountainoug
country. The project area is located 55 km northwest of
the Village of Pembenon in the Upper Lillooet River water-
shed, Previously itwas identified that South Meager is a high-
temperature geothermal field with measured temperatures
up to 275oC, over an are+of 4.5 to 7.5 km'.

Geothermal energy for electrical power is currently an
untapped power source in the Canadian energy market
and specifically in Canadian oilfield operations. At present,
this hot water resource is readlly available through the eiis-
tence of numerous deep, end-oflife oil and gas wells in the
Canadian Foothills, and the use ofthe hot water resource for
electricity production has the potential to increase energy
efficiency and offer carbon offsets for oiland gas companies.

There is a pilot projeqt to develop power production
from geothermal waste heat in Swan Hillt near Edmonton.
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The electricity generated will ba: used as
an alternative or supplementary source
of electricity at the facility. The main
component of the Swan Hills field pro-
duces oil, gas and water from a depth
of approximately 9,000 feet (-2.74 km).
These fluids are pumped to the surface
at approximately 163-170 degrees F
(73-77 degrees C) in very high vol-
umes. The oil and gas are separate{l
from the water. and the water is then
pumped back into the formation. The
project will util ize heat exchange tech-
nology to remove sufficient heat from
the water before it is recirculated to
produce electricity.

Recognition that former oil and gas
wells and facilities have the Dotential
for geothermal production was recently
initiated by Dr. David Blackwell with
5outhern Methodist University and
applied to the oil fields in Texas and
other southern states.

For more information about similar
projects in the US market visit the Rocky
Mountain Oilfield Testing Webpage:
"Geothermal electrical generation holds
oromise for older oil fields."

It is not clear yet if wind energy
and solar panels can be deployed to
a scale that will provide the majority

'of our electricity. because they require
energy to be made, and solar panels
require rare elements such as silver to
be produced. However, enhanced geo-
thermal power can certainly produce a
vast share of our electricity.

Antony is building a netwotk of people
who wotk together to promote rcnewable

energies, green building, ecology ond
susta i n able busi ness Drc(tices.

For ads and online marketing that works

Antony@lssuesMagazine.net
Tel: 587 2'15-0878

How to choose cleaning and personal care
products to protect your heolth and the environment

By Antony Chauvet, with greencalgary.org

The number one thing to look for is transparency. Has the company fully and spe-
cifically listed all the ingredients? This is not required in North America for clean
ing products. lf a company has done so, they are practicing voluntary disclosure.

Be aware of unsubstantiated claims-claims like "biodegradable" or "non-tox-
ic" should be backed up with testing or certification. Look for Canada's Ecologo for
assurance that the Droduct has been tested and is deemed safe for human health
and the environment. More info on greenwashing can be found at sinsofgreen'
washing.org. One ofthe few companies that has consistently delivered health and
enyironmentally friendly products is Seventh Generation.

'In regards to shampoos and other personal care items, there are nearly
100,000 different chemicals being used, and only 1 l qo of them have had any kind
of long-term, bioaccumulative testing done. There is no way to know all of the
chemicals to avoid. Use tools like www.cosmeticsdatabase.com (Skin Deep) to
s@re the toxicity of what you commonly use, and search for better brands. Or
inquire at your local natural food store-many of them scrutinize ingredients for
their customers and stock only products that meet their criteria.
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Tired of rising
electriGity costs?

Solar saves you
money to hedge
against energy
price in<reases.

Feel good about
where your energy

(omes f]()m!

Increases the value
of your home!
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PE-ACE

Dale Rowe .lgo 2s7-8963 . Edmonton
www.thatsola rplace.ca
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I Vegetarian Recipes frrmtheJohnsonts Landing Retrrcat Center

I In this edition I will show you a wonderful-and simple-fresh fruit cake. lt can be made
- with apricots, nectarines, pears, peaches or any'soft'fruit (l prefer peaches). Inwinterweuse

I our canned fruit, which makes the cake preparation time even quicker. This is a'batter cake,'
- which means we will be pufting prepared fruit in the bottom of a pan and pouring a batter

I on top of it. The key ingredient to making this cake special is the'lemon zest'(grated skin of
- a fresh lemon). Lemon juice is not a good substitute; I suggest that you wait until you have a

I lemon before baking this cake.

The Cook's Corner
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Ingredients:
Frult 8.3c:
Enough Soft Fruit to line the bottom ofa I
glass baking pan (apricots, nectarines, pears,
peaches, plums, etc.) I
Lemon zest - finely grated skin ofone lemon
l/2 cup Sugar - granulated
Nutmeg ground - as needed
4Tbs. Melted butter

- 
2 Tbs. Flour - Whole Wheat

I

D?,Ingrrdl.nc:
2 iups Flour - WholeWheat
I cup Sugar - granulated
2 tsp. Baking Powdel
l/2 tsp. Salt

Wrt Ingrrdlcnt3!
3 E99s
2 Tbs. Melted butter or Olive Oil
l/2 cup Milk of Milk substitutes

Directions:
. Pre-heat the oven to 375 degrees
. Oil the glass baking pan
. Line the pan with soft fruit, pitted and cut in half.
lf the skins are tough, p€€lthem.
. Grate the rind ofa lemon over the fruit.
. Sprinkle l/2 cup ofsugar overthe fruit
. Pour 4 tablespoons of melted butter over the
fruit.
. Dust the fruit with powdered Nutmeg.
.Sprinkle 2Tablespoons offlour over the fruit.
. In a bowl mix the four dry ingredients with the
whisk.
. In another bowl mix the three wet ingredients
with the whisk or stick blender.
. Bake at 3750for 30 minutes.
. When the cake-sets and the edges brown lightly,
you can set the pan on top ofthe oven or on a
wire rack to cool.

Serving Options:
Upslde Down Cake - We can place a cookie sheet
over the finished cake then quickly flip it over. This
will display the fruit on the surface ofthe ceke.
Baked Sldc-Up vercion - | prefer it served this

as the cake remains criso in texture.
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{ by marion Desborough

j , ,
ljust recently read an article on the Dr. Mercola website about
The Shocking Truth about Freshly Squeeed Oronge Juice.

It claims if you buy orange juice at the store, you might
lean towards 100% juice and not made from concentrate.
However, this is a misnomer. All orange juice tastes the
same-each carton, container or glass full-because it has
more to do with chemistry than nature.

Industrlally produced orange juice is squeezed from the
orange and stored in giant holding tanks, where the oxygen
ls removed from them, allowing the liquid to teep for up to
a year without spoiling. This is called ?septic storagel Then,
when they are ready to use it, they add'flavour pack'to re-
flavour thejuice.Thls technology is called 'deaeration.' When
the juice is stripped of orygen, it is also stripped of flavour-
providing chemicals. Juice companies hire flavour and fra-
grance companies, the same ones that formulate perfumes
for Dlor and Calvin Kleln, to make the flavour packs to add
back to the juice to make lt taste fresh.

The reason you don't see any mention of this on the
labels is because these flavours are derived from orange
essences and oils. So, this means the appearance of being
natural doesn't necessarily mean it.

I particularly liked the quote in the anicle, "Those in the
- industry will tell you that the flavour packs, whether made for

reconstituted or pasteurized orange juice, resemble nothing
found in nature.'

. Cenainly makes you wonder. The article goes on to
explaln why certain people should not be drinking orange
Julce for certain physical ailments, especially if you're over-
weight, or have diabetet gout, high blood pressure (hyper-
tension), heart disease, high cholesterol, or caficer.

Tlot hom Conc.ntate' Doem't Mean Lass Ptucessed

Generally speaking, whenever you buy a beverage that
conslstently tastes the same, you can be sure it's made using a
patented recipe. And that reclpe includes added flavours that
may or may not fit the definltion of natural. When it comes to
orange Juice, squeezlng your own at home would be about
the only way to get the realthing. You know you are buying a
heavlly processed juice ifthe'Best Before" date is 60 or more
days ln the futufe, because real fresh-squeezed orange juice
will only last for a few days.

The article goes on to suggest avoiding fruit juices as
much as possible, as they will spike your insulin to a far
greater degree than a piece of whole fruit. A study in 2008
concluded, "Consumption of green leafr vegetables and fruit
was associated with a lower hazard of diabetes, whereas con-
sumptlon of fruit juices may be associated with an increased
hazard,"

As a standard recommendation for the average pe6on,
is advised to keep your total fructose consumption below 25
grams per day, wlth a maximum of 15 grams of fructose from
whole frult, However, lf you're overweight or have any ofthe
related health lssues mentloned abovq you'd be well served
to cut that down to a total of 15 grams of fructose a day,
including that from whole fruit.

After reading thls, I am going to stick to organic, locally
made apple juice!

References: Dr. Mercola website: Food Renegode July 28,20, I

Alissa Hamilton J.q Phq a Food and Society Policy Fellow
with the lnstitute for Agriculture and Trade Policy (IATP),
explains the ins and outs of mass-produced juice in her book
Squeend: Whdt You Don't Know About Onnge Juice.
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Pivate and Tebphone
fuadings, Workshops' & Seminars

www.lyninglis.com . Email: asklyn@lyninglis.com
Phone 25O 837-563O or Fax 250 837-5620

Yrro*rl',, uo
9acrcd 0eonctry
aad lledltotlon
by Dania KalTara

Authorized FoL Facil itatol
tince 1996 by Drunvalo Melchizedek

Sacred Geometry-as boring and cere-
bral as algebra? Oh, far from it! Sacred
Geometry is really Sacred Biology of
all l ife. Spheres (bubbles, cells, planets,
galaxies) making up the blueprint of
all of lifel lt is the magical pattern of
how the Universe is tonstructedi from
atoms to babies to harmonics of music
ti wave form to consciousness. When
I took my first Flower of Life workshop
(it was seven days long in 1996!), so
many pieces of the puzzle of life came
together into a beautiful masterpiece!

In the Flower of Life Workshops we
use the patterns of Sacred Geometry
to allow the intellectual left brain to
understand the concept of unity. Our
right brain just knows intuitively that
all of life is interconnected and in unity.
But our left brain can not allow the right
brain to give us answers and insights,
unless it 'makes sense.' These teach-
ings help our left brain to accept its
limitations and to go beyond logic.They
allow our hearts to open to the feeling
of Love of the Great Mystery. And that
state of consciousness is the key to
human evolution. With the Knowing of
the Oneness of who I AM, how can any
life be harmed?

We create Sacred Space in cere-
monies, chants. devotional songs and
Dances of Universal Peace, integrating
the knowledge of the power of Unity
and Love. We exoerience our connec-
tions with Mother Earth, journey within
to connect with the Inner Child and
resolve past wounds, explore our Soul
Connection with each other (the Divine
one is within each of us) and open our
hearts in healing circles. We begin to
drop judgements, which only keep us
separated and straying away from our
Dath to Unitv.
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We learn the long forgotten Mer-
Ka-Ba (Light Body) meditation, step by
step, as taught by Drunvalo, who was
given these original instructions by the
angelic realm. With this we learn how
to balance, cleanse and tune our elec-
tro-magnetic fields, how to oPen our
Pranic Tube and, with one breath, how
to raise our consciousness from polarity
to unity.

We also practice the Unity Bleath
meditation, given to Drunvalo direct-
ly by Sri Yukteswar, Paramahamsa
Yogananda's Guru. We connect in Love
to Mother Earth, to Father sky and to All
Life Everywhere. lt is an experience of
being in a deep state of Love.

Smal l  groups gather in a non-
toxic, straw-bale and natural plastered
'round'house with central dome sky-
light, beside a rushing creek, no EMF
emissions, no smart meter. This natu-
ral building was begun with the help
of straw-bale workshops advertised in
lssues Magazi ne in 2005! Thanks, Angelel
You were my first visitor to climb the
stairs to my straw-bale home!

As weather permits, we are often
outside in Nature. Organic, vegetarian
meals are served for lunch at my neigh-
bour Cattarina's "Haus on the Hill" B&8.

I am honoured to be able to facili-
tate the Flower of Life Workshop for you
in the West Kootenays of BC. May it be
an offering towards our co-creation of
Heaven on Earth.

Bosed on The Ancient Sectet of the Flowet of '
Life,Volt& ll by Drunvqlo Melchizedek.

SUMMERHILL WINERY & OI( COLLEGE @ KtO

ffi eurt n' Ride Free Bus Ffom oK co{ieee
ecflvisr All€r,, gco Pr€sdfatiorE l(d.0li orum]ning &
Dancins, BcsEa-gl€clri€ & flvbrld t €bicle Sbo%
creen Sp€akers, Green fashion & Gitls,
Local Music & l$ki rhe Eco Elf!
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$ktX'"'One of my students standing
in a 3-D Star-Tetrahedron

or Star of David

55+ EXHIBITORS lN 2 LOCATIONS!

OK's Fin€st
Green Living
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at Narmpnata Centre

Adults $150

Crones fr Mnidens $125
(over 63 fr under 23)

50 Workshops
A Healing 0asis
Sunrise Ceremonies
A Festival Store tr more
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Words and ldeas from Ghis and France

I like this woman's honesty. I met her
years ago at a talk in Kelowna and I
was impressed viith her inner strength.
5he was a medical doctor who decided
that the officials do not play fair and
was taken to court. This is the sixth
book in a series and helDs us to under-
stand the monetary crisis and why it
was createo.

www.perconocratio.com

After going absent
without leave from
the British army,
Ozay Rinpoche
begins down a path
that leads to solitary
confinement in
prison. Pushing
himself to meditate
for four hours at a
time, he arrives at a
point ofliberation.
Ozayt story is the
universal story
of self-discovery
and redemption.
Paperback $14.95.

Most folks ore obout as happy as they
make up their mind to be

Abraham Lincoln

Fairy Tales, llreams
and f,eality

Where are you on your path?

by Connie Brummet

I have known Connie for over twenty
years, so I enjoyed peeking into her
mind as she made detisions. Written
for the person who is on a quest of
understanding themselves, her
book asks questions, then explains
how she figured out the answers.
She includes a section on the the brain
and nervous system functions, so that
you can know when it is the body vs.
the mlnd.

wwwcelestihllightrays.com

CRfATING
UNIVERS^L

TRUTH

vtNCf Nt l ,^Nrc

CnrmNc Unrvrnsnl
Tnurn -AIl is Love

by Vincent Janic

The beginning felt slow and somewhat
awkward. This a story of a man who
struggles with life and his health, then
has an extraordinary experience as he
comes to understand Truth. I was glad
to read his story and appreciate his
honesty as he starts to realize many of
the things I have known for years. He
does put a personal twist on it, but he
is well on his way to figuring out how
things really work.

Ebook . www.smashwords.com
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A PROMISE OF HOPE
The Astonishing True Story of a Woman

Afflicted with Bipolar Disorder and the
Miraculous Treatment That Cured Her

by Autumn Stringam ' HarperCollins

Autumn Stringam is a 34-year-old Albertan woman who
journals her search to understand the bipolar disorder that
the doctors have labeled her with. Her brother also had it. as
did her mother. Her mother eventually succeeds at suicide,
and Autumn contemplates it as we[.

The book provides a fascinating account of how people
with mental il lness can recover to lead meaningful and pur-
poseful lives. The first half of the book documents the painful,
uncomfortable dance between a mother and daughter and
the rest of the{amily.

In the beginninq Autumn trusted the doctors and took
drugs that were supposed to help. They didn't, but she was
told she could never come off them and that she should not
attempt to have a baby. Frustrated that the drugs didn't work,
a friend of her Dad starts the family using nutritional supple-
ments as an experiment. Once Autumn becomes stable, she
stops taking Haldrol, Rivotril, Ativan and Cogentin. A bit later
as the trace minerals and vitamins let her sleep, she stopped
the psychotropic drugs. She feels that the doctors prescribe
various combinations without any clues as to what to expect.

Once she becomes strong enough and no longer with
bipolar disorder, you would think that was the end of the
story but no. Health Canada decides to stop the supplements
from crossing the border into Canada. Her best friend dies
because she no longer can get them either. Health Canada
decides to wage war and ruthlessly destroys the health prod-
ucts they find at border crossings. They tell her Dad to stop
practising illegal medicine since he now has many friends
taking True Hope nutritional supplements.

Autumn muses that the bureaucratic body responsible
for health issubs has decided to implement new regulations
as pressure is exerted to take over the health food stores. Her
Dad explains that if they succeed you will have no access to
minerals as it will be regulated by BigPharm, and Canada will
be like Australia, with no access to the natural stuff.

They had community meetings and wrote letters to Mr.
Rock, Minister of Health, as word spread that nutritional sup-
plements were helpinq Dr. Kaplan got involved to document
and study the combinations that seemed to help so many.
David, her Dad's advisor, was a pig farmer and had made a
career out of keeping pigs in top condition and figured that
knowledge would help people as well. They researched ani-
mal nutrition, as that know-how was far beyond human nutri-
tion studies, as that was where the money was to be made.
Her Dad found out that in the human realm, big money is
made on sickness not wellness. Then the formula changed as
sources for the various minerals dried up. By now her Dad was

ctober 22-23
10am to 5pm

nson Recreation Gentre

ct Chris Madsen

250-558-1960
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giving talks and, along
Dr. Kaplan's help, they
findings in the loumal
jourlal was rent to the
and she got her first
shut Dr. Kaplan's prac-

atmtnt
tttt- tltaa..

with Dr. Poppers and
published prellminary
of Clinicol Psychiotry. The
Canadian government
response. Health Canada
tice down.

The govemment had determined that she was not supposed to study vitamin
and mineral supplements for bipolar conditions. According to schedule A all treat-
ments for th€s€ type of diseases could only be treated with drugs- 5o if she was
treating the family with EMPpowerplus and making them well it was indeed a drug
and not a supplement. They stopped all funding for research and was told not to
supply supplements to anyone with a mental illness. Her Dad knew that if it was
classified as a drug it would take ten years to be approved with the new laws of
drug identification. They were told that minerals and vitamins are only for healthy
people and drugs are used are for sick people.Those were the rules, and they were
to live or die by those rules. Our own government be€ame their enemy.

Then her Dad and David de€ided to go above Health Canada and seek ministe-
rial exemption. They felt confident that Anne Mclellan, the new Minister of Health,
would stop the interference of shipments, if she only knew that 3,000 lives were
at stake. L€tteB poured in but she refused to meet with anyone. When Autumn
tried, she was told, 'she doesn't talk to terrorists: Dad was so angry that he wrote
a seven-page letter warning of the consequences and sent it to eight hundred
+lealth Canada offices demanding an explanation. Her Dad wasn't worried about
them threatening his business; he was worried about his chlldren. Taking away
the supplements his kids were taking would make his llfe hell. Biopolarism had
already killed his wife and he was not about to let health officials kill his kids, By
then Autumn and her brother had been using it for over seven years. Her Dad kept
asking the government officials why vitqmins and minerals had suddenly become
illegal. He recorded the various conversationt lnowing that one day he would be
in court. That is where they got to learn that policy is not a licence to killj That
day in court took three week. After several months of waiting, the judge found
the defendant not guilty. He continued,'the defendants were overwhelmingly
compelled to disobey the DIN regulation in order to protect the health, safety and
welFbeing of the users ofthe supplement and-the support programs,"

That win meant that'we the people now have the right to choose to be well,
to help people out ofthe darkness of mental illness.This is a very slgnificant break-
through, but still our government omcials refuse to listen to the people.

lf you want to keep supplements available, please start educatlng yourselt and
teff your pofiticians that you want the Ch arter of Heolth Frcedotn Act passed by sign-
ing the petition at the website below. We have about one milllon and need three
million signatures to create the €harter. Take your rights backTell the government
officials you are still using them!

Fof fow theTrueHope story at wvw.TrueHopc.com
These websites will make a difference in our quality of life

www.charteroftreolthfreedom.org . wwv.nhPPo.org

CAI{ADIAT{ SOCIETY OF QUESTERS
BC & Alb€rta chapteF - Ancient arts of Dowsing
Ixdnlng qJ€6ung 5€eUn9 PSl. www4u€sb|s.Ca

mt
UI{IVER5AL f OWLEDGE oF SELF now
third Monday 7-9 pm . 5'150. Reserve space
250fr0.1691 ,1477 Martin St Penticton
For additional information ask for Katrina

FHWS
CNYSIAL BOWLS SOUND MEDITATIOT{
Closest to the Full & New Moon on Frldays
Kamloops: 778 471-5598. CallTerez for inio

tru
KELOWNA R€lkl Shar€ I r Sat monthly l0:30_'l:30
l,taxlne 765941 6. 55 dro}ln fte www..eikibc<om

TIHYGIIIIIS
P.nd<ton: Tha Cr$r.don C.nt't.nd
lLt|phy*d SocLtt presents Sunday Me€iing
I c30 at the South Main DroFln centre
2965 South mrln. lnfo,778 475-0990
www'ccandnl.ca . a|n|ll Intoeccrndmr.ca
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ACUPU}ICTURE
BOI{T{IE DEYAEGER, R.AC.,
Cawston/Keremeos: 250.499-7852' ofterlng:
Acupuncture, Chinere Bodywork & Qicong

JIAN XIAO,TCMD China R.a€, Qi Gong Master,
Massage. Kelowna: 250-7U-'17 .
www.t.aditionalhealing.com

IIARI{EY MCT{IVEI{, D.TCM., R.AC.,
and Acusonic5 . Vernon & Enderby: 838-9977

DOt{l{A RASPLICA, Dr. ofTcM R.Ac. (8.c.)
and Laser Phototherapy
Salmon Arm, BC. 25G833-5899

JEl{1{lFEn LARSEI{, R-A(, . Kamloops
acupuncture, facial rejuvenation, tuning iork
uuw.vftf lDolnt c! . 25G3763,O7O

ACUPRESSURE
IRENE HUTCHIt{SO1{, Sole R.f .xology
and Acupressure, R.A.C. Certifi ed Practitioner,
Jin Shin Do AcupressureTherapist.
Cawston/Keremeos: 250-199-2094

HEAVEI{ OI{ EARTH Ei'TERPRISES
wholerale Calendula & MassageOil Blends
&Essentialoil5 . marisgold@uniserve.com
wwwm. rgold.com . 1-88a961{a99
or phone/fax 25G838-2238 Enderby

Wlnd ln th. Wlllow Studlo: CindiTomochko
Cenified Art Therapist & Dru Yoga Instructor
250:76.53m. ww.windinthewillowrtudio.com

ASTROTOGER
CAR(XI DAVIS .Vcdk Astrologpr
G.eer, financ€s, Glationships health, past
pre5ent,inure. Consuhations call: 25G3092736
emaitcaroledavis@shaw.ca
$/ebf,a,oleDavisAstrologer,com

tuRt PilxTtilGs
AURAS PAll{tED & interpreted bySunnaira
25H97{797, o, sunnai,a@hotmail.com

ANTffiENAPV ;l"T;;* 
*ssase/rhaituot re{rexor*' 

G0r0t THEntprsrs

BIOFEEDBACT
BIOFEEDBACK, Homeopathic Medicine.
Infared SaunaTherapy,Australian Bush Healing
E5sences, TheraDeutic E5sential Oil Treatmentt
Cleansing and Nutritional workshops
Mary Dunsdon. Kamloops: 25G57+801 1
mary@livelovelaughwellne5s.com

PENTICTON
l{.nmata Lliast la wallnc5r CCntre '
DrCharlene Re€vet DNM, PhD, CBs
Doctorate in Natural Medicine ' Member of: Bo.rd
of NaturalMedicine Doctors and PractitioneE (US)
Natural Medicine Certlficatlon Cou ncil (Canada)
Eoard Certifi ed Advanced Biofeedback Specialist
25027 6.07 a7 . www.naramatalifestyle.coni

BODYWORK
KAMLOOPS

MtcHELE GIESELMAI{ - 85',t4966 Intuitive
Healer, Craniosacral, Massage and Hot Stone,
Shamanic Healing. Available for workhops.
Gift C.rtificates. wrvw.intuitivehAblcr.ca
email: intuitivehealing@telus.net

KOOrENAYS

THAI IIASSAGE/YOGA.TYSO :226.6826
Feldenkrais in Nakusp, Slo<anvalley& Nelson

KELOWNA

KIMBERLY ROSE CAiIERON - mobile ser-
vices - Usui Reiki Mastet Deeplissue Massage.
Intuitive Healing, HotStoneMassage:,162-5185

BODYTATK
PElfflcTo BoDwALtc 25(H2-31 /r1
Amanda Bourgeois, 8.A., CBP

Tercz f n lbnf oops. 77817 1 -SS9A

BAI{YEI{ BOOKS & gOUI{D
3608 West 4th Ave., Vancouver, BC, V6R 1 P'l
(604) 732-7912 or I -800{63-8442
Visit our website at www.brnyen,com

DARETO DREAM . X.lowna 712-9295
* 33 - 2070 Harvey Ave

HOOKED O1{ lq)fs - Penticton: 778-4765621
225 Main Street, www.hooked-on-books.ca

MAI{DALA BOOKs.. K.loun. 86Gl 980
3023 Pandosy St - beside Lakeside Market

BED&BREAffAST
GUEST ROOM with breakfast, shared bath,
femaleonly S45 per night, dinnerextra.
Vernon:250 542-2468

BREATHWORK
m flr rntGtllt0x (0uxlttulG I Illl xG clltt
l :  I Counsell ing/Group Series/Family & Relation
ship Counselling. Personal Development Tra ining s.
(6 months Life Skills Practitloner, Leadership &
Teacher! Training) . Kamloops: 554-6707

,Contact Lynn Aylward or Cory Erland5on,
'owners and teachers of breath integration.
www@b?e.thintcglatlonkrmloops.c.

LIFE SHIFT SEIIINARS
Harreson and BlancheTanner, over 25 years
experience Breath lntegration, Family
Constellation Work, 7 day Intensives, workhopJ
and orivate 5esrions. E-mail llfeshlft@bluebell.ca
(2501227 {E7, . www.llt thlfts€mln.r'.com

BUSIlIESS ()PPORTUNITY
CREATE A NEW CAREER & WAY OF LIFE.
Pacific Institute of Reflexology Natural Healing
School and Clinic has franchites available
www.paclfi <reiexology.(om. (800) 567-9389

Nellon: 25G352{419 Ulla Devine
We5t Kelorvna: 250 768-l l4l Nathalie Eegin
Wcrt l(€lowna: 25G8261382 Aniko Kalocsai

couPLEs w0Rl(
GETTINGTHE TOVE YOU WANT (IMAGO)
An intensive weekend workshop for couples
in the okanagan. Learn skills to communicate
safely with your panner and re-romanticize your
relationship. INFO: Susan Mc8ride
9o5 528{257, or suzm(br@hotm;ilcom
Also www.grttingthalovayouwrnt.com

(0uNsEU.rNG
CORE BELIEF ENGINEERING Rapid,
gentle, lasting resolution of innerconflicts.
'The outcomes for patients (ofCORE EELIEF
ENGINEERING) include phyrical well being and
psychological peacef Gabor Mate MD author
ol when fhe Eody Says No.
Laara K. Efacken, 25 years expe,ience.
Kelowirai5cT63-6265. 5.. rd Flt

MIcHAEL qco I{oR Astrotogeraumerotog,r" 800f,!t
Readings in Person/By Phone l-888-352-2936
www.sunstarastrology.com. Free Horoscopes
sunitarastrology@gmail.com .CeditGdrA(cpted
* Affirmation 1Inspiration I Vision 'Strategy 

r
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fiAXIOSACRATTHEMPY HEATTH CEl{TERS
CNAIIK)SACRAL & TIASSAGE, KELOWNA
wwwrraniosacralplur.<a . 25G859-7554

rwshdlrsnowrom .Vernon: 25G938-4905

:fi Hr:[fiS"fi :TJli:'."l?il ff :#* Hou sTlc sERUlcEs
GmffirA[s
THE CRYSTAL MAI{ WHOI,TSALE LID
Theodore and Lee 8rcmley. Amazing selection
of crystals and ielvelhry. Huna Healing Circles.
Author ofTh€ Whh€ Rose
Ende.by: 25G8397686. crystals@runwave.net

CORNER Sft'IIE GALLERY - 25G766.7627
103,14 Sotto.n Wood lake Rd. Winfield . Unique
& €re giftg cq/5tals for decor, designerjewellery.

DARETO DfEAll . Kelownar 712-9295
Great sel€ctbn - Fvr€llery alsot

[Y9fl C CtlAfl O S I[POnrS:
Wholesalers of Cry5tals, Semi-precious Beads
and Sterling SitverJewellery - 25G205{358 or
i mports€!.rYtstk c.eations.ca

DETTISIRY
Dr. Hugh l|. ll|omron ...37+5902
8l I Seyrnou. Sttc€l Kamloops
Wellness Cerrlef€d Dentistry

OKAI{AGAI{ ATURAL CARE CEI{TRE
Let us help you step up to health!
Kelowna!250 763-2914. www.natulalcare.bcca

IRLEI{ SCREENII{G SERVICES BC
5 yea6 Certified Screener . Pat E\rllatt
25G4.''M77 7 1 or peveratt@nethop.net

IIITITIIYPRODUCTS
RANCHO V|GI{OLA: top quality nuts, dried
fruit and fine confection fresh from harvest.
We've been bringing in'the best ofthe new crop'
everyfallfor 30 yearslContad us early Sept.for
our wholesale price list, vislt one of our Harvest
Event6 in Kelowna, Ve.non and Salmon AIm
du.ing Nov, or 90 online for o'ur Christmas Sale
Dec. I - 15. Great deals at ouronline Spring Sale.
To find out more, vlsll www.ranchovignolarom
or .all 1 -877 4392767 .

Want to Shad a Flu Pound3 and have more
energy? Personalor Internet h€lp. 250 491-3215

sr.*dw6
Wildrffi

Janel uses combined theory ia
Live and Dried Blood Analysis

lor d*rmining the rcot ol illness

Free.adlcaldamage Heahhybhod.ells

Health-s{I*"[!!estyles
Janet Rowe

Experianced Wholistic Practitioner
and Teacher of Blood Analysis
Celgary AB . ,103 212-6077
www.hedthy-optloD.com

ITEISTTOIT
A ASIASIA - \(,€.| & Reikl tEatrnents . Edmon-
ton wwulufi f nousitranquilityc. 781G24988i()

ALCHEIIICAI HEALII{G" 5e5sion5 & cla55e5.
Debbie Clartin . Armstrong 8C - 25G3090626 !

CLEAR Yq'i lssUE'S PASI UFE R(X'N'
with Spiritual RerponleThenpy, the Emotion
Code and bodyrye.k. Sandra Lee - phone appoint-
rnents 250,f 9M85 . mirachinsDiratlonrcom

CRYSTAL HE UI{G, holistic theGpy.Ted Llnd
Nanmata: 4965797. llghtvto*erJund@gmall.com

EFT WORIC'HOPS with Harcl lblistic wdln6s
lclol,rna 250 215 7246 .wwwsy,lvieharel.com

ENERGY HEALII{G &I]{IUITIVE MASSAGE
by Janette - for you or your pet . Penticton
25G77G{XI0 or www.paragonhealing.com

SPIRAL SPIR]T OFFENI Gs.com
Elemental Healing energy& Reiki
with Jen -250-462-8550. Penticton

H.rhhyllt ulrltlon..,25o828-6580
426Mctoria St. Your downtown location for
quality supplements and a wide selection of
dried he6s.

th
Koot n|y Co-op - 295 8*.r 5t 354-4O7t
Organic Produce, Gro(ery Bulk Fresh Prepared
Foods, Wellness and Eeauty Products and
F iendly Knowledgeable tlaff.
Non-membe6 w€lcome!
llov Open Sndayt. www.koot. tr.coop

Osoyoos
Bonllh Doon Hc.hh suppll.3
8515 A Main St. 4956313 Gluten Free Foods
Fltness Nutrition, Wellnesr Counselling, Foot Spa
Compute. vitamin analysi'. 40 yea6 exp€rience.

Furttcon
Whole Foods Mr*.t... l9l-2855
1770 Main St. - Open 7 days a week
Naturalfoods & vitamin5, organic produce, bulk
foodt health foodr, personalcare, book, he.b!
& M supplements, The Wheatgrass Cafg Fea-
tu ng fr€sht baked whole grain breads.
www.Dantktonuhdfu 3.com
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HOMEOPATHY
XATHARINA RIEDENE& DHom,
Osoyoos . www.homeokat.com. 250 485-8333

SARA FfTZHARRfS, RSHom, .250 769 72ao
west Kelowna . www.horizonhomeooathi<.com

HYP}IOTHERAPY
Dr. AfexWffffs - 250497-8292
Personal Problems. Health, Phobias, Learning
Sports and More. Free Initial Consu ltation Required.

IltDotof,
rRIEO EVERYTHING?. sTILL NOT WELL
Eye analysis, natural health assessment.
Certifi ed lridologist, Chartered Herbalist
Vivra Health 250,160-1947 Penticton

uttltfttl
LAKESIOE LABYRINTH - in Nelson! Rotary -
Lakeside Park near the Big Orange Bridge.
Free of charge, wheelchair accessible open du.-
ing park hours. Vlsit wwwl.byrhrth.kl6.bc.cr

I.ITE COA(H
"Io gct whrt you'Yc nCYCr h.d.....

do what you've naYe? done:

Work with Corinne over the phone or Skype.
Call for a fre€ introductory conrultation.
Itt always good to hearfrom you!
Certified - Corinne 780.469.1993

]IATUROPATIIIC DOffORS
Penti(ton

Dr. Jeseweni, 8,5c. N.D, 25G27e9a85
www.okanaganwellnesscentre.com
Nutrition, Hefbs, Acupuncture, Bowen therapy

Dr. Audr.y Ur. & O;. sherry Ure...493{060
offering 3 hour EDTA Chelation The.apy

Pcntlcton ]{rturoprthlc Cllnlc-25G492-3t81
Dr Alex Mazurin, 106-33'10 Skaha Lake Rd.

Wcst Kelowna
D.. Michael Reierson ND.....7 7a-7 5+561 O

illrTRlTl0l{ALRTGIsTTRED (orsur.r NT
MICHALE HARTTE, BASG (NutT), NNCP
Customized Nutritional Plans. 71&1653 Kelowna
Dr. re<ommended. www.6tnhealthynutrition.(om

PSYCHIC/ I]ITUITIUES
Ange.l: IAROI & NUMEROLOGY READINGS
NUMEROLOGY CLASsEs. 25G491.32I 5

HAl{D & FlI{GERTIPS AllALYSl' Mirrors ofour
Destiny. Aul.-sona & Osho Zcn Tarot Readlngr
Private or Phone/skype consultations. Avail.ble
for smallgroup Crawfo.d 8ay area. 25G22194ro
P,Danielle Tonossi . www.crystalgardenspirit.com

CHANNELED REAOINGS by Dianna, in per-
5on, phone ore-mail. Kelowna: 25Gt01{1829

HEATHER ZAIS IC.R.) PISYCHIC
Astrologer - Kelowna... 251t"8515774

CLAIRVOYANT SOUI IMPRINT R€AD|I{GS by
HELEN. Spiritual Medium. Skype,Telephone or
Email--www.tharoulilmpilnt.com 

:

DE88lE CLARKIN ' Armstrong, SC ' 25$309{626

Prychl( Phone Rardlngs 560 for 1.5 hrs. Diane
Clarivoyant, Clairsentient, Medium. 25G375-2002

INTUITIVE PALM READIt{GS by
RUTH HART. Westbank, 8Ci 250-707-0770

MEDIUM - SPIRITUAL COUNSELLING
Shelley-Winheld: 7665,|89 - pL|r..rsldoir
I can read any photo and give details.
lbring <larity to your path.

READINGS BY JEWEL: Clairvoyant Psychic
Medium. She helps you to healyour past
improve your present and prepare foryour
future. (250) 5,16-0208. North Okanagan.

PSYCHIC- www.KatyannaGabrielca -779-838{51 7

l{ORliA COWIE Tarot Pan Ufe Regressiont
Cote B€liefEnergy Releasing. Phone or In-Pe.son:
Vancouver and Penticton: 250 490 0654.

SPTRAL SPIRIT OFFERINGS.Gom
Tarot by SarahThoth Lifepath Readings
Emailor in person Penticton: 250-80+1635

SPIRITUAI MEDIUM & II{TUITIVE GUIDA CE
Kerry Palframan RN -Translator ofyour molecular
data.Teachings from Spirit. In-person, phone, email,
5kype. 25H94-8955. www.indigodreamer.com

YVANYA t ClairvoyantTarot 250-558-79i15

NETLETOTOGY
BOBEI WELLEn - R.A.C. Certified Retlexologist
South Okanagan Naturopathic Clinic ' Penticton
Phone: 25G32t{t259 or 25(H9+5322

HEELING SOLE - Michelle Cristante, RCRT,
practising RAC reRexology and cranio-sacral
reflexology' Penticton: 250.490.5567
. www.hccllngrolcrcf oxology.com

INSPIR€ WELLI{ESS STUDIO, RABC
3803-27th St, . Vernon: 25G3084201

PACIFIC II{5TITUTE OF REFI-EXOLOGY
Basic and Advanced Certificate Courses S395.
lnstrudional DVD - S22.95
Ark about Franchise Opportunities. For info:
l-t068&9t48. www.pacihcreflexology.com

LAURIE SALTER, RfCnf8( . lGmloop6t3l&8127

MARLAYNA- www.circleofhealing.yolasite.com

TEREZ LAFORGE . Kamloops ..778-471-5598

Al{GlE at Dare to Dream -fi6ililed|od 25G712-9295

REil(l
Ang.lzen REIKI- Penticton (250) 488-2439
Valerie O'Brien Usul Relkl Mastet
'Reiki Courses *Reiki-Kids *Reiki Sessions

BAnBAnA EilltlERSOI{ KElll{EDY ' ReikiMastel
UsuiSyitem of Natural Healing . Penticton
call for an appt- or emaili b.kennedy@telus.net
www.reikiharmony.ca. phone 25H93-7827

ANGIE- DARE TO DREAM. 250.7I 2-9295
Reiki/Body Massage/Thai Foot Reflexology

l1{SPIRE IYELLNESS STUDlO.Vernon: 25G
308-4201 s€ssiont Discount Packaget Classes

lRlS YOUI{GBER6, Reiki Master retums to
Vernon, Discount till Sept.3o -525. 250-542-21168

DR. LINDA BUTLER BUCHANAN, Msc.D
Master/Ieacher: 250-378-4435, Merritt.

MARLAYNA- wwwcircleothealing,yolasite.com

MAXII{E Usui Reiki Master/Ieacher. Pain &
Stress Relief, Relaxation, Treatments, Classet
www.reikib<.com. Kelowna: 250 765-9416

HEART OPET{ING PROGRAMS:
Woment Retreats, Men! Retreatt Spiritual.
wur.ba'tuc!nb.<. or phone,O3-285-5266

JOHNSON'5 LANDII{G RETREAT CEI{TER
30 high quality worlshops each 5ummer, havea
Personal Get-away or Center Lifeprogram.
uwwJohnsonrlrndlngRetrcrt.bc.ci

IEAPS LODGE/Retreats, 6olden, Bc.
.1.80G7r &2a9a,

for inner/outer exDlorations'

RatreatFlndet com - Find your perfect .etreat
in our online directory of spiritual and healing
retreats including personal aetreats, retreat
programt facilitie5 for rent, and retreats for sale.
www.Retr€atFi ndcr.com
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s(H00rs & rRAtNlt{G
CElnFICATE TIIASSAGE COURSES
Th. $/bllners SDa - Weekend Courses
SlEron strang - Kelowna 25G86H985
ev€ning5 86H224. www.wclln€s$ptr!

KM APII'CHOOI OF SHAMANISM
Energetic, Anirnistic and Destinistic
wwftklmm.plkom. Qt427 -3, 56

EDMO TO - Northcm starcollege of
MyrticalStudies - 3 year diplomas in Earth Spirlt
Medicine, Feng Shui, Intuitive Counseling and
Astrology. One )€a. Hypnotherapy.
M3h surJ|o.tlt.mstarcoll€9e.<om

IIASSAGE CLA55E5 - Fuslon workr
A cornbinatbn of Hot Stonet Swedish,Ihai,
and Ealine!€ ma55age. R.M.T3 receive 24 cec!
S.pt 23 - 25 - K.lown., 95 F.i. Sat, Sunday
www.c.d.nyotn.53.9c.o . 250 537 I 21 9

STUDIOCHI - Schoolofthe Healing Arts in
Kelowna. Reginered wtih PCTIA.
Visit our tveb6ite/blo9 at www.studiochi.net
Brcnd. llo0oy 25G769689t

SEXTHERAPY
Dr. David lta6h . www.tcxu.lwellncss.ca
Therapy & couns€lling via Skype . 25G352{t 5l

sHAtAt{tstrl
llAXlNE soulRetri€val, PastLifeRegressions,
CharirE" www.reikik.com. Kelowna:250 76t9416

DAW D T{OflG OTIER. Fentido.r: 250 80+3380
Extrdtio.L SoJl o. Soul furpo!€ Retrieval. Soul
Alchirnry, clearirE f€mic debt The Alchemin Path
Shamank l,tedici.E tnining in Penticton and other
arcas .- vi5h www3ancirEotte(a

SOUL RETnIEVAL, extractions, family and
ancestg. healing, depossession, removal of
gho5t5 and spells. Also by long distance.
Gisela Ko 250,142-2391 . gixel@telus.net,

't HaYe
r-r^ A- 7;l 

-!

' YUI}I THERAPY
a

SPIRAL SPIRlT OFFERII{GS.com
Gifts for 8od, Mind & Spirit. Penticton

HOUSEof PAGE B& B-Salmon Arm
Wedding Ceremonies perfomed .250 832€803
Your place or mine.

! Youl Cerumony, YOUR WAY
Licensed oftciant Rev. Joan.25O 55479a5 e

WOMEN'5 CIRCIES
Guided women! circles in your communlty,
Renewal, connection & healing.
www.udva6ddrdaoft ror|.|rrom

ttoRt(5H0Ps
XENRY PALFRAIIAI{ RN
E oteric; Metaphysical; Pe6onal Growth; St.etch
Awareness of Self; Align with sou13 Purpose;
Become Self-Directed; KnowYourTruth.
250-49+8955 w\ww.indlgod reamer.com

SPIRITUAI. COU]ISETIl{G WEBSITES
CRYSTAL ROSE - Gypsy Untch Doctor
7 7 847 6-27 98. vtww.ctystalrosegypsywitchdr.com

SOU}ID HEAI.IilG WEDDI]IGS
MaL..m . Pentlcton: 25G'77(l"l 155
Slnglng Cryrtll Bowlr for individual healing
5essions and monthly meditations.
www.dlvinelyguidedspirltu.lity,com

IAICHI
OKANAGAN Ql (oIPIIV . Qlcong -T.lchl
Hajime Harold Naka.-Kelowna: 25G762-5982
www. Qlgonglblorn..con

DOUBLE Wll{DS, Traditional Yang 5tyle
Cenlficatlon. Salmon Arm: 250 832{229

TEnEZ LAFORGE. Kamlooos ..778 471-5598

DR. LINDA EUTLER BUCHA AN.Msc.D
Practitioner: 250 378-4435. Merritt.

lIs"$l{ps

iltall 0ltDtilt
TABLES
STTOlIGLITC
oArwont(s
PNAINIE
PISCES

OILS/LOTIONS
StoToltE
sooTH|l{6 TOUCH
HAGII{A/fITT OlL

'EsT 
OF iATUTE

19206 - 9t Ay.. Ednonton, AB. T6C lzt

www.mtso.ab.ca

300t(s
cHAnTS
LtltE 5
ACCt33oflE3
HOT'COLD PTCf,3
:s3EXtraL orls
NASSAGE IOOLS

i45W
s,lmY

fIE?M
UINEI

C.ll for a frc€ c.t logue
t 8q, 875 9706

Phone: (780) {4O-1818
F.n (78O) rt4o45t5

molt.d dhectllr to your homel

$12 per yr or S20 for 2 yrs

moi l to:  RR 1,S4C31,
Kaslo, BC,VOG 1M0
or phone toll free
1-855-366-0038

Nov. Dec. and January is due October 5s
basi< ad rates on page 4

phonc:250-36G0038 or toll frec 1-855-36G0038

www.l ssu es Mizg azi ne.n et
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& Gatherlng of the
Forcec of Light
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